
613.930.2592
702 Second St. East

Cornwall

20 YEARS AND STRONG

n NO FEE Residential 
mortgages*

n Commercial mortgages
also available*

FSCO #10128

*OAC

3 YEAR
2.44%

5 YEAR
2.69%

info@uppercanadamortgage.com

613-525-1669
294 Main St. N., Alexandria

$10,499 + freight &
PDI + tax

1-YEAR
EXTENDED
WARRANTY

on all 2016 models!

2016 Sportsman
1000 XP

$7,499 + freight &
PDI + tax

2016 Sportsman
850 

$6,799 + freight &
PDI + tax

2016 Sportsman
570 camo

2016 Sportsman
570

SP EPS

$7,999 + freight &
PDI + tax

– Plus - GOOD REBATES ON REMAINING 2016s IN STOCK!

Hurry in
for the best

deals!

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

We welcome
any make or model on trade

JAN 4 – JAN 31

TRADE-IN
and get up to $1,500
more for your trade 

on a new vehicle

DISCOVER THE
ADVENTURES

AHEAD
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THIS WEEK’S TARTANTHIS WEEK’S TARTAN

CANADIAN CALEDONIANCANADIAN CALEDONIAN

STARTING FROM THE TOP:  Workers from Bourgon Construction of Cornwall are braving the elements to
install a new roof on the Bishop’s House in St. Raphael’s. The present covering is being replaced by a modified bitu-
men membrane surface, made from asphalt and a variety of rubber modifiers and solvents. Bourgon is also planning
to remove boards covering the two-century-old building’s windows and repair some of the windows. “We will do
as much work as our budget of $200,000 from the 2016 Parks Canada cost-sharing proposal will allow,” said
Fencibles Trust president Brenda Baxter.  PHOTO COURTESY OF GLENGARRY FENCIBLES TRUST

The Cornwall Community Hospital was
dealing with an occupancy rate of 138 per
cent last week, due to a combination of fac-
tors.

The overload is the result of an increase in
emergency department visits, physicians’
offices being closed over the holidays and
strains of gastroenteritis, influenza and
pneumonia circulating in the community
and in long-term care facilities.

This pressure comes on the heels of the
introduction of the electronic health record
which was launched December 1.

“While the staff and physicians are adjust-
ing well and have embraced this significant
change to their work flows, the impact can
create further delays,” the CCH says.

“We appreciate the community’s under-
standing as we work through this transi-
tion,” comments President and CEO
Jeanette Despatie.

CCH is the largest community hospital
within the Champlain district.

CCH also accepts referrals from hospitals
such as Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital in Alexandria and Winchester
District Memorial Hospital.

As there are tertiary patient services that
cannot be provided in Cornwall, the
patients requiring tertiary care are trans-
ferred to another facility – typically The
Ottawa Hospital – and CCH is expected to
repatriate when the level of care can be
appropriately managed in its facility. This
becomes more difficult when capacity is
high, and transferring back to CCH may be
delayed until an appropriate bed can be
free.

To accommodate this overflow, patients
are being admitted to the hallway, in off-
service units, others are being transferred
and as a last resort, some surgeries may be
postponed.

The public can help by avoid visiting
loved ones in the hospital if feeling unwell.

Keep the emergency department for true
emergencies. Symptoms of the flu or gastro
are manageable at home with plenty of rest,
liquid and over the counter medication,
unless complications arise or symptoms are
severe.

Respect the other patients who require the
bed by ensuring timely transportation when
patients are discharged.

The acute care occupancy rate at CCH is
well over 100 per cent, and has been for the

HOSPITAL
OVERLOAD

‘I trust the
board will
make the

right 
decision’

SEE OVERLOAD PAGE 2   

SAMPLING SOME SOUP:  Minister of Education Mitzie Hunter is flanked by MPP Grant Crack and Glengarry District High School
Principal Patricia Brown as they sample meatball soup in the school’s hospitality classroom on Jan. 10. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

On Tuesday afternoon, Ontario’s Minister
of Education was given a whirlwind tour of
Glengarry District High School, where she
observed dozens of white lab coat-wearing
students conducting experiments in light
refraction, sat in on a Grade 9 math lesson,
and even sampled some homemade meat-
ball soup in the school’s hospitality class-
room.

Early in the tour Principal Patricia Brown
led the minister, Mitzie Hunter, to one of the
school’s bulletin boards, which was filled
with photographs of students who took part
in co-op classes last year.

“That student says he wants to be Prime
Minister one day,” she said, pointing to a
photograph at the top of the board. For the
next few minutes, she talked about how
proud she is that GDHS offers a High Skills
Major program in transportation. Later, in
that light refraction science lab, Ms. Hunter
congratulated the students for their curiosity
and their hard work. She assured them that
the education they are getting in Ontario is
recognized around the world.

Ms. Hunter, who is also the MPP for the
Toronto riding of Scarborough-Guildwood,
was in the area visiting schools. She also vis-
ited Char-Lan District High School, in
Williamstown, Longue Sault Public School
and Cornwall Collegiate Vocational School,
all of which being considered for closure by
the Upper Canada District School Board.

Despite this, there was very little talk
about the school closures. That’s partly
because the Ministry of Education has no
say in the UCDSB’s final decision, although
Ms. Hunter conceded that the board is deal-
ing with a “unique situation.”

“The board is doing its best to look after
the needs of the community,” she said. “We

SEE TOUR PAGE 2   

A NATURAL:  Mark and Joanne Williams of Lancaster had some young guests over the weekend and what better place to bring
them and the family than to the Summerstown Trails? Here they are on Saturday on the final loop of a refreshing seven-kilometre tramp
in the quiet woods. From left are Ava Massouras, 8, visiting from Pincourt, Tyler Williams, 11, Christopher Williams, 8, standing next
to his father, and Madison Williams, 4, and at right, Ava’s brother, Dylan Massouras, 10. The Williams family dog, Sasha, indulged
her need for wild places. “We get out here as often as we can,” said Joanne Williams who is also group commissioner for the 1st
Lancaster Scouts. “I bring the Scouts to snowshoe on the trails three or four times a year and they love it.” More in Sports.
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

THURS
3˚C
-2˚C
30%

WED
-1˚C
1˚C

FRI
2˚C
-2˚C

SAT
2˚C
-3˚C

SUN
2˚C
-2˚C

MON
2˚C
-3˚C

613-525-2020
www.glengarrynews.ca
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Send your wedding photo in 
by January 31 and it will be

published FREE in our Beautiful
Weddings on February 8. 

Include the names of the bride
and groom with wedding date 

and location. Photo will be
returned upon request.

Email to: 
production@glengarrynews.ca

or stop by or office at 
3 Main St. South, Alexandria

Bridal
2017



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Driving down Alexandria’s
Main Street last Wednesday
afternoon was something of a
surreal experience.

The parking lot of Your
Independent Grocer, which is
usually filled with cars, was
almost empty. The strip mall
across the street was as dark as a
tomb. The traffic lights were out,
meaning that motorists had to
treat every intersection – no mat-
ter how busy – as if it had four
stop signs. Indeed, the only hubs
of activity were Tim Hortons and
MacEwen’s gas station.

Here at The Glengarry News,
there was no power either. This
newspaper, along with hundreds
of other individuals and busi-
nesses, were affected by a near
12-hour power outage that was
caused by high winds (between
90 and 100 kmph) that started the
previous Tuesday evening.

Hydro One spokesperson
Tiziana Baccega said there were
over 600 incidents affecting more
than 48,000 customers. Incidents
include trees falling on power
lines or poles breaking.

She said it’s impossible to deter-
mine which of these events
plunged Glengarry into a tempo-
ral Stone Age.

The blackout certainly inconve-
nienced most Glengarrians, but
to varying degrees. By 7:45 that
morning, the Upper Canada
District School Board had already
announced that Glengarry
District High School and Maxville
Public School would both be
closed for the day. Laggan Public
remained open until its power
went out at around 1:45. Parents
were called and asked to come
pick up their children.

While some businesses had to
close for the day, others simply
decided to make the best of the
situation.

David Leroux, manager of
Alexandria’s Shoppers’ Drug

Mart, says his store remained
open even though, without elec-
tricity, he was unable to process
Interac and credit card payments.

“We stayed open because we
do what we have to for our cus-
tomers,” he said. “People were
able to get their prescriptions. We

wrote everything by hand, like
they did 50 years ago, and
processed everything once the
power came back on.”

Mr. Leroux said that during the
outage, his customers had to pay
with cash. This also proved some-
what tricky as most of the ATMs
in town were without power. 

An employee of Alexandria’s
Scotiabank says Wednesday was
the first time in 25 years when
the bank had to shut down
because it had no power.

There was an ATM at
MacEwen’s gas bar, however,
and staff there reports that it was
used about three times as often as
it is on a typical day.

The gas station was one of the
only ones open in the area. As
such, it experienced a lot of busi-
ness. Store employee Melissa
Ladouceur reports that traffic
was backed up in both directions

as motorists waited for a turn at
the pumps.

Wednesday’s blackout invited
obvious comparisons to the Aug.
14, 2003 power outage, which
affected millions of electricity
users across Ontario and the east-
ern seaboard. Locally, that black-

out lasted seven hours – not quite
as long as the Wednesday event –
though that event started in the
afternoon and carried through
past dinnertime. In 2017, the
blackout started in the early
morning and, for the most part,
was over by late afternoon.

The Glengarry Save Our 
Schools (SOS) committee is enter-
ing the home stretch of its drive to
avert the closure of Glengarry
District High School.

The Upper Canada District
School Board’s consultation
process is nearing completion. The
final meeting of the accommoda-
tion review committee for this dis-
trict will held Monday, January 23,
at 1500 Cumberland St., Cornwall
at 6:30 p.m. Doors open to the
public at 6 p.m.

The Glengarry SOS committee
feels strongly that a large crowd is
necessary to make an impression
at this event. “If there is one public
event to go to, this is the one.
We'd ask you to wear red Gaels
colours, or red Gaels clothing,” the
group says. Glengarry SOS is pro-
viding busing from the Glengarry
Sports Palace parking lot, free of
charge. Buses will leave at 5. For more
information, or to reserve a spot on
one of the buses, please contact a
committee member: Alyson Graham
(matthewandalyson@gmail.com);
Natasha Boucher (natashawdc@hot-
mail.com); Mandy Duval (mandydu-
val@hotmail.com); Dean MacGillivray
(deanmacg@xplornet.com); Krissi
Pacaud (krissi.pacaud@gmail.com);
or info@glengarrysos.ca. Glengarry
High School students, speak to
Marshall Wilson.You can also reg-
ister for a spot on the bus at
www.glengarrysos.ca

The school board is also consid-
ering shuttering Maxville Public,
Char-Lan District High School in

Williamstown as well as
Williamstown Public and S.J.
McLeod in Bainsville. 

According to the draft plan
approved by the board in
September, students from GDHS
would be transported to Tagwi
Secondary School near Avonmore,
and Vankleek Hill Collegiate
Institute. Laggan Public School
would be retained as a kinder-
garten to grade 6 school.

Maxville Public would be consol-
idated with Laggan Public and
Roxmore Public in Avonmore.
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DALKEITH FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

JANUARY 27 •  28 •  29

Come and support your Recreation Committee!

f

d

d
FRIDAY, January 271

4 to 7 pm – Open Skating only

8 to 10 pm – 4 on 4 Over Hockey

9 pm – Ping Pong table

9 pm – Music and dancing with:
Norm Campeau
Country and Western

Dalkeith Recreation Association
1865 Dalkeith Rd, Dalkeith

TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRYWelcome all visitors from Mayor Chris McDonell 90 Main St. S., Alexandria

www.northglengarry.ca

613-525-3759         1-888-678-8810

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

Green Valley

Since 1990•  Real Estate Inspections
•  Repair & Inspection
•  System Design

ERNIE G. MacMILLAN
Agent for

The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

•  RESIDENTIAL •  FARM

613-874-2995
Green Valley

613525-2300

www.roysgm.ca

R.B. Farm & Dairy Equipment Ltd.
Richard Jeaurond

21030 Glen Robertson Rd.,
Alexandria, ON
Tel: 613-525-3691

Hydraulic
Piston Pump

Commercial
Lagoon Pump

Commercial Tanker

SATURDAY, January 281
9:30 am - 2 pm – Broomball

11 am – Euchre

1 pm – Ping Pong table

2 pm – Parade (Info: Ian MacLennan 
613-874-2385)

3 pm – Ian MacLeod Fiddlers

3 to 5 pm – Family Skating

5 to 7 pm – Shinny Hockey

8 to 10 pm – 4 on 4 Hockey

9 pm – Carnival Dance The Hallions 
High Energy Celtic Rock Music

SUNDAY, January 291
12 - 3 pm – Shinny Hockey

1 - 3 pm – Little Ray’s Reptile
Canadian endangered 
species show

3 - 5 pm – Family Skating

4:30 to 7 pm – Spaghetti Supper
Adults: $12; Kids 6-11: $6 
Under 6: free

7 pm – 50/50 draw

Jimmy D Trophy (will be awarded)

All outdoor
activities

are weather
permitting

Pricing for each session is 
$350 (+ HST) per person

or register for the 8 sessions 
$2,400 (+ HST) and save! 

Please contact Julie Secours
GIAG Employment Services 
(613) 525-1533 ext. 220 or 

jsecours@giag.ca 
for course descriptions 

or to register.

Your employees might be 
eligible for the Canada-Ontario Job

Grant at 1/3 of the cost! 

Register today, spaces are limited!

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
TRAINING SESSIONS

Employers, Managers, Supervisors and staff…
BIG CITY training offered in Alexandria. 

The Employment Ontario service is funded in
part by the Government of Canada and the 
Government of Ontario and through the Canada-
Ontario Job Fund Agreement

Employment Services -
Services d’emploi
3525 Cty Rd 34
Alexandria

Nos services sont disponibles en français.

OUR TRAINER:
Mr. Loveridge Haparimwi is an experienced business
coach and professional development trainer to a large
clientele of businesses and not-for-profit organizations
in the public and private sector. He has  assisted indi-
viduals and teams build strong working relationships,
improve performance, enhance leadership skills, in-
crease productivity and succeed in achieving their
goals.
Loveridge has over 25 years experience in leadership
roles, with 5 years as a business coach. He brings an
exceptional breadth and depth of knowledge of organ-
ization and interpersonal dynamics combined with a
profound understanding of life as a leader.

   1. Leadership Development
   February 1 •  8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

   2. Teamwork
   February 1 •  12:30 - 4:30 p.m.

   3. Supervisor Training
   February 15 •  8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

   4. Conflict Management/
   Dealing with Difficult People
   February 15 •  12:30 - 4:30 p.m.

   5. Effective Communication
   March 1 •  8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

   6. Time Management
   March 1 •  12:30 - 4:30 p.m.

   7. Giving and Receiving Feedback
   March 15 •  8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

   8. Engaging the Five Generations 
in the Workplace

   March 15 •  12:30 - 4:30 p.m.

613-538-2461
Fax: 613-538-2452

Clean, clear water for: 
Wells •  Cisterns •  Pools •  Etc.

Contact: Suzie
17504 Dyer Rd.

Maxville, ON

last six weeks. Since the begin-
ning of January, the hospital has
had a high number of additional
beds opened daily. In fact, the
hospital peaked just this week at
50 extra beds utilized. “The
strain on our resources, both
financial and human, is signifi-
cant,” states Mrs. Despatie. “We
are fortunate to have staff across
the entire hospital working extra
shifts and hours to ensure
patient needs are met.”

want to ensure that our stu-
dents have the best programs
available. I trust the school
board will make the right deci-
sion.” She said that the Ministry
is not looking at forcing school
boards to amalgamate, though
she does encourage them to
cooperate in order to make serv-

ices more efficient.
After her visit to GDHS, the

minister went to Char-Lan
where, according to Principal
Catherine Cooper, she had a
great visit and really engaged
with the students.

“Her overall impression of the
school was good,” she said. “We
toured the resources room, tech
classes and the construction
shop and she saw the learning
commons, a Grade 9 math class
and a Grade 8 music class.”

‘Like they did 50 years ago’

Overload
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SPECIAL  GUEST: Ontario Education Minister Mitzie Hunter (centre) meets Upper Canada District
School Board trustee Wendy MacPherson and her daughter, Morgan, during a tour of Glengarry
District High School in Alexandria last Tuesday. The minister also visited Char-Lan District High
School in Williamstown and schools in Long Sault and Cornwall.            STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Tour
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Final
SOS

SNAPPED: This large spruce tree was one of the casualties of the most recent ice storm that caused
power outages throughout the region last week. The tree which stood on the property of Joanne
Danaher’s Uptown Hair Design in Alexandria’s Mill Square toppled onto Claude Ouellette’s Festool
shop. The towering evergreen had already been slated for removal. Luckily, nobody was injured.

Hydro One
crews work on a
line near
McCrimmon’s
Corner.



New doors
When the Hon. John

Yaremko, Minster of Family
Services for Ontario, cut the
ceremonial ribbon at the offi-
cial opening of the Maxville
Manor in 1968, the building’s
main entrance doors were
state-of-the-art with the
accepted best practices of the
day.

Last Fall a project to upgrade
the long-term care residence’s
main entrance was completed,
and today, residents, families,
visitors and staff are greeted
by much wider floor-to-ceiling
glass sliding doors and a new,
larger vestibule.

“This is excellent, the way it
opens,” says Dorothy
Asselstine, who with her hus-
band, Dean, have been resi-

dents at the Maxville Manor
for the last six years. 

“My husband is in a large
powered chair and the way it
was before with the division of
the handrail, it made it difficult
for people getting in,” says
Mrs. Asselstine.

Another improvement is the
increased light the new 20-foot
wide entrance and expanded
vestibule allows into the build-
ing’s indoor courtyard, the
large cathedral ceilinged com-
munal space where residents
and visitors enjoy sitting in a
welcoming atmosphere.

“We consider our courtyard a
bit of a showpiece and every-
one likes to gather here,” says
Foundation Chair Ian
Coleman. “The extension of
the vestibule makes the area

much brighter.”
The larger vestibule and

greater distance between the
outside and inner doors has
also solved the problem of
drafts near the main entrance
in winter, something the resi-
dents had complained about.
“The entrance is almost like a
little solarium now,” says Mr.
Coleman.

Also, these days instead of
walking in single file, residents
can enter the building side by
side on new slip-resistant
flooring, and as Mrs. Asselstine
mentioned, the remodelled
doors easily accommodate
power wheelchairs.

The new doors were made
possible with the support of
the Maxville and District Lions
Club and Glengarry Highland
Mason’s Lodge No. 418, among
other community groups, and
is the first in a series of major
renovations and moderniza-
tions planned for the Manor.

“No major renovations have
been done here in 25 years so
its time to upgrade,” says Mr.
Coleman. “What’s needed next
are upgrades to windows and
roofs in some wings and a
replacement for the facility’s
aging forced hot water oil-
burning boiler.” 

“We take a lot of pride in tak-
ing care of what we have and
keeping it looking sharp,” says
Mr. Coleman. “We have to
make sure that when we do
something it’s for the

longterm, and in a case like
this you have to fix things
before anything happens—
preventative maintenance
essentially.”

– Margaret Caldbick
Art club

Margaret Dalby-MacMillan
plans to while away the winter
blahs by painting herself silly.

That’s more of a direct quote
than an artistic paraphrase. 

The former art teacher, who
lives in North Glengarry, plans
to be at the Dalkeith library
tomorrow and next Thursday
as part of an informal art class.

“We’re not going to have
labourious lessons,” she prom-
ised. 

“It’s more like friendly advice
and a social group.”

She held the first session on

Jan. 12; it attracted at least two
other local artists who spent
the afternoon sketching and
painting.

Ms. Dalby-MacMillan stress-
es that you don’t have to be an
accomplished artist to attend.
Even if you’ve never painted
before, she has enough materi-
al on hand to help any aspiring
artist get started on a potential
masterpiece.

After the three-week session
has expired, she’ll see if there’s
enough interest to keep the
group going. She hopes there
is as she believes there’s a lot
of untapped talent in
Glengarry.

In the spring, Ms. Dalby
MacMillan hopes to hang some
of the art on the wall, host a
wine and cheese event, and

invite the public in to see what
the artists have done.

The art club meets from 1-4
p.m.

Robbie Burns
Speaking of Dalkeith, the

Dalkeith Historical Society is
hosting a Robbie Burns cele-
bration Saturday, January 21
at the Robertson Clark
Building.

At 10:30 a.m. “The great one-
kilometre haggis/kilt run, walk,
crawl” takes place.  Partici-
pants are to wear kilts and
bring along a “wild haggis.”

At 11:15 a.m. “The great
indoor haggis throw” will take
place. 

At noon, a tribute to the hag-
gis will take place. The Gaelic
singers, under the direction of
Julia Danskin, will entertain
throughout the day.

Admission is a donation at
the door. 

Organizers promise “lots of
traditional Glengarry Scottish
food and drink!”
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Romeo Jodouin, Lancaster:
He should go. I don’t see why our prime
minister shouldn’t go down and represent
our country. They’re criticizing Trump
before he’s even in power. There are 
people who are going to reign him in just
like they did every other president.

Steve Rawlings, Maxville:
Yes, I think he should go. We have to
make sure that we get along with our
neighbours. Mutual respect between us
means that if we need something we can
call them and if they need something they
can call us. 

Nancy McKinnon, Alexandria:
I think he should try his best to be there
because it’s our next door neighbour. It’s
not a matter who is being inaugurated,
it’s to show respect for our neighbour and
their institutions.

Ginette Richer, Glen Walter:
Donald Trump isn’t my favourite. I’m sure
Trudeau would have been there if it was
Obama’s inauguration. I think he should
attend even if Trump isn’t a favourite. He
should keep good relations with Canada’s
biggest trade partner.

Darlene Craig, Summerstown:
I agree with the PM. I don’t think he 
supports Donald Trump’s values so it
would be hypocritical of him to show up,
but I don’t mind him sending a delegate.

Anne MacGillivray, Dalkeith:
I think he should be there. It’s important
to keep the ties we have with America.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Do you agree with Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s decision to not attend
Donald Trump’s inauguration, opting to do a cross-Canada tour instead?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

GRAND OPENING:  Maxville Manor Foundation Chair Ian
Coleman takes the arm of resident Dorothy Asselstine as they
stand in the expanded vestibule of the facility’s new main
entrance doors. The project is the first of many major renovations
coming soon to the residence.                MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

INFORMAL CLASS:  Retired art teacher Margaret Dalby-
MacMillan is overseeing informal art classes at the Dalkeith
Library tomorrow and next Thursday.

                                                                      STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

PIPING SCHOOL:  Ryan Ross, Pipe Major with the Glengarry
Pipe Band and senior piping instructor at the Glengarry School of
Piping and Drumming, leads a chanter class on Saturday for
members of the school’s newly-fledged Glengarry community
novice junior pipe band. From left are, Bethany McDonell, 15,
from Williamstown, Colin Keith-Hill, 15, from Cornwall, Fiona
Grant, 12, from Casselman, and Nathan Stewart, 14, from
Ingleside. The new band currently consists of 12 members
including a contingent of drummers who were taking a class
down the hall with the school’s head drumming instructor, Jim
Bush. The Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming is located
in Maxville Public School and every Saturday morning the school
transforms into a pipe band version of Fame, with scores of pipe
band obsessed students with their chanters and bagpipes, snare
and tenor and bass drums, filing into classrooms for their weekly
classes. In the main hallway on Saturday, waiting parents social-
ized to the echoing timbre of the Grade 5 band piping corps that
was practicing in the school's auditorium. To learn more about
the Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming, visit
www.gspd.ca  MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

SILENT NIGHT:  Tish
Humphries of the Silent Night
Project is flanked by Linda
Roy and Bill Bresee of the
Lancaster Legion on
Thursday. The Legion has
donated $2,200 to the proj-
ect, which purchases
chairbeds for the Cornwall
Community Hospital. The
Legion’s donation enabled
the project to buy one bed.
Each costs $2,200.

 STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the wri-
ter agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for
length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced
due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is
not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in

instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by
email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those
that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C
1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should include a tele-
phone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
for confirmation purposes. 

TRANSITION: The Glengarry Archives’ collections feature great photos such as this one from the 1960s. It shows the transition
from old to new as a steam locomotive encounters a diesel-powered engine at the Alexandria station.

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

The Editor,
Twenty nine per cent of South Glengarry

Township had forest coverage in 2014, an
employee at the Raisin River Conservation
Authority told me on the phone January 9.
That was two per cent less than in 2008.

Thirty four per cent of North Glengarry
Township has forest coverage, which had not
decreased from 2008 to 2014, he said.

In “D for Deforestation” under the ABCs of
2016 The Glengarry News on January 4 reports
that “over the past six years North
Glengarry's forest cover had dropped by two
per cent which means the county now has 33
per cent forest coverage.”

But if you add North and South Glengarry
percentages and then divide by two, you get
a 31.5 per cent forest coverage for the county.
The RRCA's territory, which includes
Cornwall, has 34 per cent forest coverage, the
employee said.

He also said that Environment Canada, in a
publication, “How Much Habitat is Enough?”
states, “The current science supports mini-
mum forest habitat requirements between 30
and 50 per cent.”

Do those percentages include the monocul-
ture of trees for harvesting and orchards,
which aren't the same as biodiverse forests?

Owners of five acres or more of land can get
help from the tree seedling programs, part of
Ontario's 15 million trees program. Details at
rrca.on.ca

Is the situation of buffer zones in RRCA as
alarming as Theresa Bergeron says it is in the
neighbouring South Nation River
Conservation Authority territory in her letter
in The Glengarry News of January 4, headlined,
“Act to stop tree decimation.”?

North Glengarry's burn by-laws, under B in
the ABCs of 2016, should go further than a
one-year dry-out period. They should require

that dead tree matter be composted to save
our soils as nature does.

Any reforestation should not follow one bad
practice of Ontario's Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry. 

According to a December 27 article in The
Globe and Mail, the ministry sprays
glyphosate, the most widely sold herbicide in
Canada, to eliminate underbrush from stifling
the early growth of coniferous trees which are
harvested for commercial use.

For two years already, First Nations activists
have asked provincial and federal officials to
abolish the use of glyphosates on their territo-
ries. 

They founded a Traditional Ecological
Knowledge Elders Group which held a peace-
ful demonstration on Parliament Hill.

Can we get the next Glengarry forest cover-
age study before 2020?

Gerard Daechsel, Alexandria

EMERGING: Images of a recent bout of freezing rain show ice slowly releasing its grip. Want to share a cool shot? Send it to
richard@glengarrynews.ca RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

The new year has begun on a discourag-
ing note, with disturbing numbers on
impaired driving, a dire school closure

prediction, power outages and a rather glum
economic development update. On the other
hand, all is not lost, because we must remem-
ber that we are not totally powerless, most of
the time.

For starters, what is wrong with people who
still drink and drive? “With the many alterna-
tives available in this day and age, it is alarm-
ing and unacceptable that drivers would take
such potentially devastating risks,” declared
Inspector Mike Mulhearn, the commander of
the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police detachment. He was reacting
to a rise in the number of impaired driving
charges laid in the counties over the party
season. There were 11 motorists charged dur-
ing the 2016-2017 Festive Reduce Impaired
Driving Everywhere (RIDE) campaign in
SDG, compared to five in 2015-2016. 

Across Ontario, six people were killed in
impaired driving-related incidents over the
seven-week period. “Over and above these
tragic, preventable deaths, many innocent
road users were injured in some 270 OPP-
investigated collisions during the campaign,
in which an impaired driver was a factor,” the
OPP reports. No less than 610 drivers, includ-
ing 22 who were drug-impaired, were
charged with impaired driving between
November 21, 2016 and January 7, 2017. The
dangers of getting behind the wheel after
drinking alcohol or consuming illicit drugs are
obvious. Apart from being illegal and danger-
ous, drunk driving has become socially unac-
ceptable. Public awareness campaigns have
decreased the carnage caused by impaired
motorists. But incredibly, the “Do not drink
and drive” message is not heeded by every-
one. What is the answer? Peer pressure may
help. For example, the “Friends don’t let
friends drive drunk” campaign has been
hugely successful. This should not have to be
repeated, but the OPP is reminding Ontarians
that they all have a role to play in ending

impaired driving-related deaths.  Make a
commitment to never drive after consuming
alcohol or drugs.  If you suspect that someone
is driving while impaired, call 9-1-1 to report
them to police. You could be saving lives.

Economic blows
In our January 11 edition, we reported that

North Glengarry would lose $8.5 million if the
Upper Canada District School Board closes
Alexandria’s Glengarry District High School
and Maxville Public School.

That figure is based on a study that stresses
that job losses alone would be brutal. With 25
full-time jobs being eliminated, a sum of $6.9
million would be pulled from the local econo-
my, in addition to a decrease of $750,000 in
government payouts. The ripple effect of
school consolidation does not stop there.

Retail businesses would see their revenues
plunge, and the township’s efforts to attract
new residents would be stifled.

The study projects the cost of 20 families
leaving the area could be $750,000 out of the
area. Imagine the fallout if the school board
shuts down all five of the Glengarry schools
that are on the chopping block.

Gulp.
On the other hand, the dark economic pro-

jections ought to bolster the arguments
advanced by the many who are imploring the
school board to heed the “Save Our Schools”
entreaty.

Powerless
Sadly, prayers for a robust, weather-proof

electrical network have yet to be answered.
Once again, high winds and freezing rain

proved to be a lethal combination for the
Hydro One distribution system last week.

About 150,000 customers were affected by
power interruptions across the province.
Alexandria and Casselman were particularly
hard hit Wednesday, with service being inter-
rupted in the early morning and not being
restored until late afternoon. Schools and
businesses were shut for most of the day in
the affected areas. 

For future reference, customers looking for

information on power outages can call 1-800-
434-1235 or download the Hydro One power
outage app. 

Customers can also register to receive proac-
tive personalized texts or email alerts about
power outages, and register for Outage Alerts
online at HydroOne.com/MyAccount.

Yet, despite all the best efforts of dedicated
Hydro workers and the capability of techno-
logy, the sad fact remains that Mother Nature
always has the final word.

Remember in the wake of the Ice Storm of
1998 when everyone agreed that buried lines
were the way to go? Wires tucked away
underground would be protected from the
forces of nature. But the cost would be exorbi-
tant. Thus, we must live with wires, poles and
pieces of equipment that are exposed to the
elements. And those elements can be strong,
as witnessed by the havoc wreaked by high
winds and freezing rain.

In the aftermath of the most recent black-
outs, we were reminded that we are now
more dependent on electricity than we were
in 1998. Tempting as it is, going “off the grid”
is not a viable option for most people and
business operators. We are hooked on elec-
tricity. And there are so many enablers out
there, flaunting new energy-reliant devices
that promise to make our lives better.

You may think you possess the best ever,
totally awesome doo-hickey ever, but, wait, a
new improved upgraded version will be
available any minute now.

If we do not constantly seek a “smarter”
phone or a faster something or other, there is
something wrong with us.

While we will never be able to completely
sever connections with Hydro One, there are
ways to diminish our dependency.

We can reduce our reliance by employing
alternative sources of energy. Solar-powered
cellphones, anyone? We can cut back on con-
sumption, alter our lifestyles, wear more
sweaters, buy more candles. Or we can simply
grin and bear it. See? We are not entirely
powerless. -- Richard Mahoney

We’ve got the power, sometimes

Avoid tree policy pitfalls



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Two months after its official
opening, the Dalkeith library is
still going strong and enjoying a
new life as the hamlet’s de facto
community centre.

On this particular Thursday
afternoon, three area women are
gathered around a communal
table, where they are working on

various art projects. Meanwhile,
library volunteer (and former
SDG Library Board member)
Barbara Lehtiniemi, is talking
about how Thursday evenings
have become “men’s night” at the
library. “Around eight men usual-
ly show up to play cards and
talk,” she says. “They usually
need two tables.”

Of course, since it is a library,

people also stop in to borrow
books. When the SDG Library
Board shut down the Dalkeith
branch in 2016, books and librari-
an services were removed.

Today, Dalkeith is a drop-off
point for the SDG library, mean-
ing that the board will still deliver
books to Dalkeith if someone in
the community orders some.
However, the new resurrected
community library has also built
up an impressive collection of its
own – 3,000 books, which is only
1,000 more than the branch had
when it was still being operated
at the board level.

Library memberships are pretty
affordable too. Annual rates are
$25 for an individual, $5 for a
child, and $50 for families. Mrs.
Lehtiniemi says that the library
hopes to eliminate the fees after it
“gets off the ground.”

Currently, the library has Wi-Fi,
a photocopier, and three comput-
er terminals for public use.
Although the inside of the build-
ing still has an unfinished look to
it, that’s surely because the volun-
teers still have some work to do –
including sorting through a
whole pile of books.

Mrs. Lehtiniemi, who is one of
several volunteers who run the
place, says she has a lot of dreams
for the new library.

“I hope it becomes a community
hub where anybody can drop in
for any reason,” she says. “It’s a
safe and comfortable place where
you can catch up with your
neighbours. It’s like the living
room of the community.”

Mrs. Lehtiniemi, who resigned
from the SDG Library Board after
learning about its intention to
close the Dalkeith branch, finds it

appropriate that she is now vol-
unteering in the library’s new
incarnation.

“I joined the library board
because I wanted to support my
community and I wanted to sup-
port libraries,” she says. “I’m still
doing that; I’m just doing it dif-
ferently.” The library’s manager,
Brenda Noble, was one of the
SDG Library Board’s most vocif-
erous critics during the lead-up to
the branch’s closure. Today, she
says the library has a new-found
sense of liberty.

“We had a lot of rules we had to
follow under the old board but
now there’s a lot more freedom,”
she says. The library can have
regularly scheduled functions –
like the photo gallery in February
to celebrate Dalkeith History
Month – and some activities dur-
ing the Dalkeith Winter Carnival,

which takes place  Jan. 27-29.
Like Mrs. Lehtiniemi, Ms. Noble

prefers to view the building as a
community centre or a co-op
instead of just a library. She
describes the books as “the most
eclectic collection you’ll ever
find” and adds that the library is
“pretty fully bilingual.” She says

the library has an informal agree-
ment with North Glengarry
Township, which owns the build-
ing. Incidentally, the building
used to be a two-room school-
house, St. Paul’s Separate School.
Built sometime in the 1960s, it
housed Grades 1-3 students in
one room and Grades 4-6 stu-

dents in the other. The school
shut down in the 1970s. 

Anyone wanting to volunteer
should contact Ms. Noble at 613-
874-2946. Library hours are 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Wednesdays, 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. on Thursdays and
Fridays and 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
on Saturdays.
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613 538-2475

60%
OFF

•  MALL HOURS •  
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday: 9-5  

Thursday: 9-8 and Friday: 9-6
Sunday: 11-4 (except on holiday weekends)

Richard Men’s Wear closed on Sundays

Drive a little - Save a lot!

Our Final Clearance
Pricing!

SAVE up
toSALE going on NOW!

MOOSE CREEK 
MALL’S

Huge savings on winter footwear,
handbags and more... 

A lot of clearance items priced 
at give-away prices.

30 Labrosse St., Moose Creek, ON

VIMI
SHOES
“The Shoe Fitting Experts”

MOOSE
SALECrazyCrazy

www.cheztherese.ca

613 538-2333

Save on items like tops, 
pants, sweaters, cardigans, 

jackets, Christmas decor 
and more...

613 538-2465

Save on men’s clothing, 
suits, shirts, pants, jackets 

and more...

Mercerie

Richard
Men’s Wear

*Limited time lease offer available through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit, based on a new and unregistered 2017 Jetta 1.4T Trendline base model with 5-speed manual transmission and an MSRP of $18,020. $1,625 freight and PDI included. Monthly payment of $256. 36-month term at 0% APR. $589
down payment (including $10 OMVIC fee, $22 EHF (tires), $58 PPSA fee and up to $499 dealer administrative fee), security deposit of $310 and first monthly payment due at lease inception. Discount of $150 is already included in the lease amounts mentioned above. 80,000-kilometre allowance; charge of $0.15/km
for excess kilometres. Total lease obligation: $9,805. Licence, insurance, registration, options and applicable taxes are extra. **$1,000 discount on MSRP available on lease, finance or cash purchase of new and unregistered 2017 Jetta Highline/GLI models. Discount varies by model. †Lease payments of $207
on the Jetta must be made on a monthly basis and cannot be made weekly. Weekly equivalent payments shown for information only. Limited time lease offer available through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit, based on a new and unregistered 2017 Jetta 1.4T Trendline model with 5-speed manual
transmission. $1,625 freight and PDI included in monthly payment. 60-month term at 1.49% APR. $589 down payment (including $10 OMVIC fee, $22 EHF (tires), $58 PPSA fee and up to $499 dealer administrative fee), $260 security deposit and first monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation:
$13,009. Discount of $150 is already included in the lease amounts mentioned above. 80,000-kilometre allowance; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. Licence, insurance, registration, options and applicable taxes are extra. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. Offers end
January 31, 2017 and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Model shown: 2017 Jetta 1.8T Highline automatic transmission, $30,751. Vehicle shown for illustration purposes only and may include optional equipment. Visit vwoffers.ca or your Volkswagen dealer for details. “Volkswagen”, the Volkswagen
logo, “Jetta”, “TSI”, “Highline” and “Trendline” are registered trademarks of Volkswgen AG. ©2017 Volkswagen Canada.

Cornwall Volkswagen
632 Pitt St., Cornwall 613-933-3483

Exceptional exists for less than you think. Offers end January 31.

413 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-5011HOURS:

Mon. - Fri.: 8 - 8
Sat. - Sun.: 8 - 5

(while quantities last)

50%

•  Mega Meat Shop
•  Local Products
•  Fresh Meat and Deli

•  Large selection of Cheese
•  Ready to serve individual or family meals
•  Butcher’s Club (wholesale prices for public)

OFF

ALL FROZEN 
PREPARED

MEALS

SUPER SPECIALSUPER SPECIAL

FRESH
CHICKEN

LEGS
(back attached)

$109/lb

The Editor,
In only a few days president elect Donald Trump will be inaugurat-

ed as President of the United States. 
Over the past few months “The Donald” has provided us with an

entertainment value that Hollywood only dreams of. Every night on
the 6 o'clock news millions of people wait in anticipation of what
Donald will do next. Here are some examples:

A wall in the south I foresee
It's a political platform I decree
Keep Mexicans out
And all those about
That's America's gratitude to me
Some ladies have taken “The Donald” to task
Because his demands are not subject to ask
He’s lifted some skirts
It's a way that he flirts
How does the court of public opinion react?
Donald threatens to put Clinton in jail
But I doubt that his will might prevail
He talks the big talk
But his actions are naught
For it is he that one day may need bail
Vlad Putin and “The Donald” often dine
In Washington where the food is so fine
CIA takes a dim view
And “The Donald” he says f--- you
Vlad Putin is a great friend of mine
How does Canada fare in this mix?
When “The Donald” insists he must fix
The softwood disorder
Cars crossing the border
Will Justin Trudeau prevail or desist?
Adjectives that describe Donald Trump range from  bombastic, nar-

cissistic and self-centered, but let us not be fooled by this charade. 
Will “The Donald,” over the next four years, prove to the American

public that he can be the consummate politician, the  statesman, and
the diplomat that this august institution demands?

Let's give the man a chance and only time will tell. Please stay tuned
over the next four years for ultimate entertainment. Remember: the
price is right, T.V. at night.

R.A. Moore, RR#2, Alexandria

The Editor,
Should voting be compulsory?
At the risk of displeasing some, I would reply in the affirmative to

this question. It's important to go to the polls. We vote to give mean-
ing to our democracy. Going to vote is the very foundation of our
political and democratic system.

I'm tired of hearing people say in every sense that they're fed up
with our politicians and policies.

People do not realize the privilege they have and the people who
fought hard to own it.

Making the right to vote a mandatory civic duty would be the best
way to counteract the cynicism surrounding politicians and politi-
cians. Why would you criticize politics if you don't vote! In addition,
making voting mandatory would inspire the media to extend cover-
age of political events of all kinds. Since the arrival of social media in
our lives, traditional media for all sorts of reasons have let them have
most of the news space.

Finally, making voting mandatory would change the situation at
several levels. This would greatly help to improve democracy, jour-
nalism and politics in general; a sure solution to political apathy. 

Mario Leclerc
Former NDP candidate in Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry

Force people to vote

‘The Donald Show’

The living room
of Dalkeith

BEHIND THE DESK:  Barbara Lehtiniemi is one of several volunteers working at the new incar-
nation of the Dalkeith Library.                                                                STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

L E T T E R S T O

T H E E D I T O R



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A visit to the battlefields of
Europe, as well as a close family
connection, inspired a local
man’s recent Glengarry
Historical Society (GHS) Speaker
Series talk about an often-over-
looked aspect of the Allies’ victo-
ry in the Second World War.

“Late last Summer and early
Fall, (wife) Susan and I, and a
couple of other folks were in
Flanders and the area, for some
First World War-related touring,”
Bainsville resident Malcolm
“Mackie” Robertson told a crowd
of about 30 at Alexandria’s
Church on the Hill on January
12.

“And I found a whole bunch of
very interesting stories that kind
of got me thinking.”

While at the Langemark
German Military Cemetery, in
the Ypres Salient, Belgium, Mr.
Robertson noticed a sculpture
consisting of a group of four
bronze soldiers, each represent-
ing a branch of military service.

“They were for the army, air
force, navy...and the fourth,
which is the ‘unarmed corps,’ in
other words, the medical corps,
the engineers, the mechanics, the
foresters, the horse drivers, vet-
erinarians,” he explained, recall-
ing how his father was a member
of the ‘unarmed corps’ who
served as a mechanic in the
Canadian army during World
War II.

Mr. Robertson’s father kept
diaries of his experiences.

“At one point, he wrote, ‘I
drove a boozer,’ which the nick-
name for a gasoline truck,‘ from
Point A to Point B, through parts
of the battlefield,’” said Mr.
Robertson.

“That got me into this train of
thought...after seeing this monu-
ment, about all of these people
behind the scenes who played a
part in the war effort.”

So after returning home from
Europe, Mr. Robertson began
doing some research.

He quickly discovered how
important the  contributions of
the ‘unarmed corps’ – particu-
larly those responsible for pro-
viding fuel to the front-line
troops – were to the eventual
Allied victory over Nazi
Germany in the Second World

War.
“A (British and Canadian)

Lancaster bomber had four, 1,300
HP Rolls-Royce Merlin V-12
engines, which burned between
200 and 300 gallons per hour,“
Mr. Robertson explained, provid-
ing some context.

“A Spitfire (fighter plane) had

one of those engines, a 1,500 HP
Rolls-Royce Merlin, and burned
60 gallons an hour. A Sherman
tank went through about 20 to 30
gallons an hour.

“The old adage is that an army
marches on its stomach, but a
modern army marches on fuel.”

As he delved deeper in prepa-
ration for his Fuel Innovations in
World War II GHS presentation,
Mr. Robertson uncovered a little-
known, yet vitally important
component of the Allies’ victory –
a secret, post-D-Day fuel conduit
under the English Channel.

Planners knew that following
the invasion of Europe that
began with the D-Day landings
in Normandy, France on June 6,
1944, Allied forces would need
vast quantities of petroleum and
other fuels to continue their
advance westward.

Allied leaders also knew that
fuel tankers trying to reach
French ports would be vulnera-
ble to attacks from the German
air force.

Thus, Operation P.L.U.T.O. –
the ‘Pipe Line Under The Ocean’
– was born.

“They had to get (American) oil
from England to the
continent...so they designed
P.L.U.T.O., which was named
after the Walt Disney character,”
explained Mr. Robertson.

“There were two lines coming
from England. One was called
‘Bambi,’ the other, ‘Dumbo,’ and
eventually, there were 17 lines
extending across Europe...right
to the Rhine River in Germany.”

In order to span the sub-ocean-
ic depths of the Channel and
transport the fuel, a three-inch
flexible lead pipe was employed,
with each mile of pipe using over
46 tons of lead (later steel), steel
tape and armoured wire.

The pipeline was wound onto

enormous floating devices –
about 30 feet high and 50 feet
wide – nicknamed ‘conundrums,’
which were towed by large tug-
boats.

As they were hauled, the
‘conundrums’ unspooled their
payload – about 7,000 feet of
pipe per unit – which settled to

the bottom of the Channel.
By the end of the war in

Europe in May 1945, the afore-
mentioned 17 pipelines – made
possible by the P.L.U.T.O. initia-
tive – had carried a combined
total of about 4.7 million barrels,
or 172 million gallons, of fuel to
the victorious Allied fighting
forces.

Chelsey MacPherson, of Lochiel, has been transcribing tapes
made by the late Ewen Ross, a prominent historian. This is part
of a series of articles based on the Glengarry Folklore collection.

With our next story we’ll go into a realm that isn’t quite explainable.
We Scots are well known are devoted sons of the church, be it the
Catholic or the Presbyterian church. 

But there is another belief deep down inside us as well. We believe
in ghoulies and ghosties and bòcans and kelpies and the “second
sight.” Our writers about Glengarry have carefully avoided this aspect
of our natures. And it only comes to light when a group of like-minded
souls get together in a dimly lit room preferably with the wind howling
around the eaves and rattling at the doors, and a jug of Mountain Dew
on the table.  More than once after a session like this I’ve been a bit
afraid of what might show up in the headlights of my car as I drove
back to my motel to jump into bed and pull the covers over my head
while holding a dime in my hand. You see the powers of darkness
have to yield to silver or a branch of the rowan tree provides total
immunity, but you can’t get rowan in Glengarry. 

So here is a story that’s probably true. It happened to a minister and
he told it himself. And it happened about 120 years ago. This minister
was preaching in Martintown and lived in one of the manses there. But
he was a native of North-East Kenyon. And it was his habit once in a
while to walk back to Kenyon to visit his old folks. So this Monday, the
minister’s holiday, he was on his way back home when he got a wee
bit north of Greenfield when he met a man of his acquaintance stand-
ing beside the road with his head bowed and his cap in his hand. Our
minister gave him the time of day but all the man did was raise his
head a bit and make a motion asking for solace. 

Our minister was more than a little puzzled as he knew the man fair-
ly well but he went on his way. But as he walked he kept thinking of
the incident so much so that in a matter or so down the road he turned
around and headed back to where he had left his acquaintance stand-
ing beside the road, only to meet the man coming toward him. When
they met, the man was quite affable and greeted the minister warmly.
More puzzled than ever, the minister thought his acquaintance must
have something wrong with him. And he told him how he passed him
by and given him the time of day and had got no answer. “Uh, yes,”
the man said. “I know. It must have seemed queer to you and to tell
you the truth, minister, I feel more than a bit queer about it myself. You
see once in a while I get the sight. Now the sight of that farm gate, I
saw a funeral procession coming out of it and turning down the road
toward the cemetery. And you know just as the hearse turned onto the
road, a team, one grey and one black, came down the road and got into
the procession right behind the hearse. Now what I can’t understand
is a funeral coming out of that place because the only people living
there are a young couple who are in the best of health and besides I
know every team on this side of Greenfield and I didn’t know that

team at all. And they didn’t have a driver!” After a bit of discussion as
to what it all might mean the minister went on to his dad’s place and
stayed a few days. Friday morning as he prepared to go home to his
flat at Martintown, a neighbour dropped in. “You know,” he said. “I
was out with the grist yesterday and everybody was talking about the
funeral of that young woman over by Greenfield who died in child-
birth. And a funny thing happened. As the hearse was turning out
onto the road, a black and grey team that had run away from the store
at Greenfield pulled into the procession right behind the hearse. No
driver at all, they just followed along.” So there is a tale of death and
the second sight. 

The following article was submit-
ted by Glengarry Artists’ Collective-
Collectif d'artistes de Glengarry
member Lesley Orr.

The works of local artists
Margaret Szlachcinska and Susan
Irving are on display at the
Alexandria Public Library until
the end of January. Do yourself a
favour and go see them! 

I was particularly drawn to
Margaret Szlachcinska’s large oil
painting of a vase of flowers. The
muted background is a soft blend
of shades that perfectly sets off
the stronger colours of the deli-
cately rendered flowers.   

The Pink Chair also entranced
me. The work is a delightful
blend of greens and pinks: a pret-
ty pink armchair near French
doors that open to a lush garden.
Looking at it I wanted so much to
sit in that pink chair and enjoy
the view of the garden. Margaret
has a number of interesting pic-
tures on display, but let me just
mention one more grouping: her
four Angry Bird pictures. They
have “attitude” and are hilarious,
especially if you read the title
under each one, such as You
Calling Me Fat? 

Susan Irving’s works are equal-
ly intriguing. She has two or
three delightful landscapes
inspired by P.E.I., which remind-
ed me of some Scottish country
scenes. Susan enjoys working
with mixed media and I was
struck by the introduction of
coloured foil to some of her
paintings. The tiny foil strips add

enchantment to a cityscape paint-
ed in muted greens, for example,
and her pale blue textured
abstract Ice has silver touches
including some jewels that add
just the right amount of shine
and glitter. 

I stood in front of this work for
ages, admiring Susan’s technique
and the lovely effect of the piece.
Another of her works that really
spoke to me is a watercolour of a
vintage car abandoned amongst
foliage, backed in against a hedge
and draped with all sorts of other
discarded objects. There is some-
thing so appealing about the
lovely old automobile nestled
into its last resting place.

Yet again this month the library
presents a fascinating group of
images, representing more of the
visual talent of our area. The
library supports exploration: take
advantage by visiting often!
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WINTER WONDERLAND
St. Mary’s Church and Centre, Williamstown

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22

Donations are for
St. Mary’s Emergency Centre upkeep

2:30-3:30 pm –  Children’s Hockey Shinny
3:30-4:30 pm – Outdoor Family Skating

at Outdoor Rink at Paul Rozon Memorial Park
2 and 5 pm – Wagon Rides will be provided to and

from the Park to St. Mary’s Centre

4-6 pm Spaghetti Supper
hosted by the St. Mary’s Committee. 
St. Mary’s Centre (Free will offering)

10:30 am – MASS at St. Mary’s Parish, Williamstown

11:30 am - 2 pm – FREE LUNCH at St. Mary’s Centre
Hot Dogs l Hot Chocolate l Tea l Coffee l Juice and Desserts

ST. MARY’S CENTRE     1 - 4 pm
• STRONG MAN TOBOGGAN PULL with CHILDREN  

- registration at 11:30 - 12:45
• THE GREAT BABY CRAWL! - registration at 11:30 - 12:45
• BRIDGE TOURNAMENT - Director Garry O’Connell
• FAMILY SNOW SCULPTURE CONTEST - Theme: St. Mary’s Winter 

Wonderland Mascot (First place Prize awarded)
• CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES DROP-IN ROOM
• TUG OF WAR - BRING A TEAM!
• CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING OR SNOWSHOEING - The trails are ready!

3 pm - ENTERTAINMENT
Gathering Time - Come and Sing, 
Dance and be Merry!
THE BAR WILL BE OPEN

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

• Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
• Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

37 years
in Business!

8 to 10 cords firewood – $500

for any info on
STOLEN

mini-excavator
from job site in
Williamstown

Yves Maisonneuve   514-708-4518

REWARD $1,000

The works of Margaret Szlachcinska (top) and Susan Irving are
on display at the Alexandria library. MAS Photo Service Photos

Talent,
attitude

featured

Driving a ‘boozer’ in WWII

‘The second sight’

“The old adage is that an 
army marches on its stomach, but
a modern army marches on fuel.”

Fournier milestone
St-Bernard Roman Catholic

Church in Fournier celebrates
its 150th anniversary Saturday,
January 21. Following a 4 p.m.
Mass at the church in Fournier,
at 5 p.m a yesteryear celebra-
tion with supper, music and
dancing will be held at the St-
Bernardin community centre.
Here’s a link for more details:
www.st-bernardin.com/eng-
lish/events/fournier-150th-cele-
bration.



For the first time in about 30
years, the South Nation
Conservation Authority will have
a new boss. 

As of May 1,  SNC General
Manager Dennis O’Grady will be
retiring and handing over his
responsibilities to Angela
Coleman, SNC’s current Director
of Property Management and
Approvals.

“Dennis has provided guidance
over the years, and has been
influential in my decision to con-
tinue my career in environmental
conservation,” said Ms. Coleman.
“We are working closely together
to ensure a seamless transition.”

She brings an impressive edu-
cational background with a
Bachelor of Arts, Education, and
Law, from the University of
Ottawa. She joined the agency in
2001 as the Communications
Coordinator, and in 2006 became
the Director of Source Protection
Planning and Communications.
After obtaining her law degree in
2009, she returned to SNC as
Director of Marketing and
Communications, moving to
Director of Property and
Approvals in 2013.

A Crysler native, Ms. Coleman
observed her  life-long communi-
ty involvement has given her
insight into the challenges facing
rural communities. “At SNC,
we’ve always been mindful of
those challenges and work close-
ly with our watershed residents
and municipal partners to
address them.”

Mr. O’Grady began his career
with Conservation Authorities in
1978 as a summer student and
spent the next 39 years working
with conservation authorities.
“Conservation authorities are the
best organizations protecting the
environment,” says O’Grady.
“Local people making local deci-
sions: that’s the key.”

“Dennis has implemented a

very effective conservation pro-
gram during his 30 years at SNC
while becoming a conservation
leader in North America,” said
authority chair Doug Thompson.

Mr. O’Grady is regularly asked
to address major environmental
conferences in Canada and the
U.S., often to explain some of the
enlightened policies introduced
under his watch including flood-
plain regulations, an extensive
reforestation and forest preserva-

tion program, and the
Phosphorus Trading Program.

“On behalf of SNC’s Board of
Directors, we are pleased to have
Angela Coleman accept her new
role at SNC. Angela has demon-
strated excellent leadership at
SNC since she started her career
with us in 2001. Given her skills,
experience, and credentials, the
position of General Manager/
Secretary-Treasurer is a natural
fit for her,” said Mr. Thompson.
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WE BILL DIRECTLY with

44 PITT STREET 
613-936-6666

C O R N W A L L

FLURRY OF SAVINGS

FREE
FRAMES 70%

OFF
UP
TO

See store for details.

OR

HAWKESBURY
TOYOTA

WWW.HAWKESBURYTOYOTA.CA
613 632-6598
800 664-7353

341 TUPPER ST.
HAWKESBURY, ON

TOYOTA
FINANCIAL SERVICES

All fees included; taxes and licence extra

Jacques-Yves
Parisien

Gerry
Miner

Alain
Parisien

Eric
Bellefeuille

Mario
Groulx

Carole
Beaulne

Erin
Topping

Michel
Desjardins

Nicholas
Pasto

Sandra
Sauvé

SALES: 
Mon. to Thurs. 9 to 8

Fri.: 9 to 6 • Sat.: 9 to 4

SERVICE: 
Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5

Sat.: 8 to noon

*ON SELECTED MODELS FOR SPECIFIC TERMS

HAWKESBURY

CHOOSE FROM OUR 45 USED VEHICLES
2014 HONDA FIT

$11,464 #37116A

BLUE l 5 SPEED l 84,128 KM
DX l POWER GROUP

2013 TOYOTA MATRIX

$13,464 #P2072

WHITE l AUTO l 75,885 KM
CONVENIENCE PACKAGE

2013 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER HYBRID

$33,964 #P1887

WHITE l CVT l 96,766 KM
LIMITED WITH NAVIGATION

2013 HONDA CRV

$23,464 #P1904

GREY l AUTO l 60,790 KM
TOURING / AWD / LEATHER SEATS

2012 TOYOTA YARIS

$10,464 #P2044

RED l 5 SPEED l 61,007 KM
5 DOOR l HATCHBACK l LE

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS V

$19,964 #P2018

BLACK l CTV l 72,134 KM
LUXURY PKG l LEATHER l PAN ROOF

2012 TOYOTA TUNDRA

$28,464 #P2002

GREY l AUTO l 53,964 KM
DBL CAB l 6 PASS l 4X4 l SHORT BOX

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA

$9,464 #37101A

WHITE l AUTO l 93,733 KM
SPORT l MOONROOF l REMOTE START

Start the year off on the right foot... 
in the right vehicle

BLUETOOTH - VOICE RECOGNITION - BACK UP CAMERA
DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL - POWER GROUP - KEYLESS ENTRY

AUTOMATIC HEADLAMP SYSTEM - LEATHER SEATS

$10283*

*Based on a 2016 Venza, 4 cyl., AWD with XLE package on a 60 month lease

weekly

FOR ONLY

*Not necessarily as illustrated

6.1 INCH TOUCH PANEL, DISPLAY AUDIO - BLUETOOTH - BACK UP CAMERA
KEYLESS ENTRY - POWER GROUP - PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM

LANE DEPARTURE ALERT WITH STEERING ASSIST - AUTOMATIC HIGH BEAM

$7176*

*Based on a 2017 RAV4 LE FWD with LE package on a 60 month lease

weekly

FOR ONLY

*Not necessarily as illustrated

2016 VENZA

2017 RAV4

Ellery Lafave
Financial Security Advisor
Investment Representative
Tel: 613-347-1028
Cell: 613-551-9227

Williamstown •  ellerylafave@gmail.com
uppercanadafinancialservices.com

Sunlife Financial • Canada Life Financial • Manulife Financial
Franklin Templeton • Trimark • Fidelity investments and more.

–––––––––––––––––––––– • ––––––––––––––––––––––

We have been building

successful investment 

portfolios since 1998; 
we can help!

We’re helping to build a stronger 
community one step at a time.

SINCE 1998

Changes of date
The Save Char-Lan communi-

ty update meeting has been
changed from Thursday to
Wednesday, Jan. 18, at 6:30 p.m.
at Williamstown Public School.
The meeting you cannot miss is
Monday, Jan. 23, at 6:30 p.m. at
General Vanier. Rally everyone
you know, make many calls,
offer rides, and at the event
wear gold and blue. This is our
chance to be seen as supporting
our school.

Museum news
There is a weekly Tai Chi class

Mondays from 2:30-3:30 p.m. at
the museum with instructor
Peter Button.  It is an excellent
exercise to increase strength and
balance and generally stay
healthy. Contact Peter at 613-360-

0892 or ryunoishi@gmail.com.
Reminder: Trip to Midland, tick-
ets still available. Please call
Wendy at 613-347-3098.

Winter wonderland
The St. Mary’s Centre has a

mammoth Sunday, Jan. 22
planned following Mass at 10:30
a.m. There will be lunch at St.
Mary’s Centre from 11:30 a.m.-2
p.m., From 1-4 p.m. there will be
a strongman toboggan pull (chil-
dren), a great baby crawl, bridge
tournament, family snow sculp-
ture contest, children’s activities
drop-in room, tug-of-war (bring
a team), cross-country skiing or
snowshoeing. At 3 p.m. there
will be entertainment and the
bar will be open, 4-6 p.m. is a
spaghetti supper.  Also there will
be wagon rides from 2-5 p.m.
from the park to St. Mary’s as
from 2:30-3:30 p.m. there will be
a children’s shinny game fol-
lowed by a family outdoor skate
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. Donations
and offerings will go to St.
Mary’s Emergency Centre

upkeep. 
St. Andrew’s will host a service

at 9:30 a.m. that same day.
Bridge dates

The results from Wednesday,
January 11 Williamstown Bridge
Club were: 1st Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell and
2nd John Roulston, Audrey
Pasco.

Other Char-Lan news
The high school is currently

looking for a working washing
machine. If you can accommo-
date please call at 613-347-2441.
If you have a child in Grade 7 or
8, on Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons (24, 25 respectively)
there will be an EOHU Dental
screening. 

Remember, despite recent lit-
erature, the only teeth you don’t
need to floss are the ones you
don’t want to keep.

Circle the calendar for exams –
January 26, 27 and 30, 31. Note:
bring your class and library
books to your first exam. 

On Thursday, Feb. 23 Char-

Lan will be hosting its annual
Open House. Doors open at 6
p.m. for registration, presenta-
tions and tours begin at 6:30
p.m.

Chore Wars and Aristotle
In The Slow Fix, a book I read

from our library, it brought me
upon an interesting website,
chorewars.com. Essentially, it
makes chores/tasks a computer
game. The basic package is free,
the upgrade is $10 (one time).  If
someone tries this site, let me
know how it goes. I’m curious.

I had a recent conversation
with a Williamstown gentleman
much, much more my intellectu-
al superior and he brought me
some ancient knowledge: ethos,
logos, and pathos (English:
ethics, logic, and emotion).

Aristotle said that any great
form of conviction is based on
these three tenets. 

Perhaps this Chore Wars will
get your family “choring”
because of Aristotelian reason-
ing. Fun stuff! n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

Our County Correspondents

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

If the Ontario Conservatives
were in power, they would can-
cel the province’s cap and trade
program, which came into effect
on Jan. 1, and come up with
another approach.

S t o r m o n t - D u n d a s - S o u t h
Glengarry Conservative MPP Jim
McDonell made that pronounce-
ment at the Lancaster branch of
the Royal Canadian Legion on
Thursday afternoon. It was one
of six pre-budget consultations
the veteran politician held from
Jan. 11-13. Although the
Lancaster gathering was small, it
was not without passion. Several
of the meeting’s attendees took
issue with the governing
Liberals’ cap and trade program,
which was designed to help fight
climate change, and reward busi-
nesses that reduce their green-
house gas emissions. But several
South Glengarry residents feel it
is counter-productive.

“It doesn’t reduce carbon, it just

shifts the carbon usage,” pointed
out Pierre Roy.

It was a point Mr. McDonell
didn’t contest. He said that the
Liberals’ plan will take a lot of
money out of the economy and
that it will cause suffering for
Ontario businesses and families.

“It’s very susceptible to fraud,”
he said, adding that when it
comes to climate change, the
province can hardly be consid-
ered a huge offender.

“We account for .5 per cent of
the world’s problem,” he said,
adding that in China, the prob-
lem is so bad that it’s difficult to
breathe. Mr. McDonell also
talked about the importance of
rural schools, especially now that
the Upper Canada District School
Board is considering closing five
schools located in Glengarry.

The MPP said that the province
needs to be “tagged” with the
problem if people really want the
government to pay attention. He
added that the Liberals are losing
support in the 905 area and that

they need to pick up some sup-
port in rural Ontario if they want
to rebound. Although Mr.
McDonell disagreed that forcing
school board amalgamation is the
answer, he said that rural school
boards need different funding
models in order to keep them
viable. He said that politicians are
more likely to listen to their more
vocal constituents. As an exam-
ple, he pointed to the Liberal
government’s decision to put an
age limit on funding for autism
treatment, only to restore fund-
ing after a public outcry.

Jim McDonell

Bashing cap 
and trade 

Conservation authority 
prepares for change at the top

With Ontario’s Volunteer Services Awards pro-
gram is again accepting nominations until January
25th, MPP Jim McDonell encourages all local serv-
ice organizations to nominate and recognize their
volunteers.

“Volunteering brings the community together
around our common values of service, sharing and
caring,” said Mr. McDonell. 

“Local residents help Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry thrive by giving their time, skills and
resources where they are most needed. Whether it
is helping take those in need to appointments,
helping schools deliver extra-curricular activities,
volunteering with your local service club, assisting
seniors in their home, organizing community
events, delivering training or fundraising, every

contribution is valuable and worthy of both grati-
tude and recognition. The annual Volunteer
Services Awards recognize local residents with
many years’ continuous service and nominations
are easy to submit online.” Program information,
eligibility criteria, nomination forms and guides
can be found online at www.ontario.ca/honoursan-
dawards.  Adults are recognized for five or more
years of continuous service, while youth under the
age of 24 are recognized for two or more years of
service.  

“Volunteers are the backbone of our community
– let’s show them our appreciation and support,”
Mr. McDonell said. “Without them, many pro-
grams and services that we rely on would not be
available.”

Public urged to recognize 
the ‘backbone of our community’

Volunteer tutors needed
The Tri-County Literacy Council is seeking volunteers to register

for a two-day tutor training workshop February 1 and 2, from 9 a.m.
to noon. Volunteers learn how to tutor adults with basic literacy
needs. Topics include characteristics of the adult learner, assessing
learner needs, understanding the learner’s training plan supple-
ment, teaching strategies, resources available. A $35 charge (tax-
deductible) applies for training materials. Registration and payment
are required in advance. To register, call 613-932-7161 or email:
volunteers@tricountyliteracycouncil.ca



Hi, folks,
This week I'm happy to start

my column on a positive note
and to inform you that Club 65
lives on!  The activities will
resume in the New Year with
William Hagen as the newly-
elected President. 

Our thanks to Lucie Massie
are in order for all the years that
she presided over Club 65.
Sincere thanks, Lucie, for a job
well done and our best to you
for your future endeavours. The
club’s first regular meeting is
Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. at the social cen-
tre. The membership cards will
be available for sale at that time.
Come one, come all and get
involved enjoying activities, as a
group, for the coming year.  I'm
sure William Hagen and his new
team will have many good
things in store.  Good luck to our
Club 65; may it continue to be
long-lived!

Our monthly Diner's of last
week had a small group but a lot
of fun and laughs were had, and
that's what these monthly get-
togethers are all about, aren't
they? And of course, the meal
was delicious, as usual. It was
nice to see a few new faces and

we are always hoping to get
more new people involved. The
50/50 was won by the members
of our organizing team, Betty
McDonell, Colette Sauvé and
Juliette Robertson. (Well, they
have to get paid in some fashion
or another.)  And the door prizes
went out to Monique Gagnon,
Lucille Massie and a newcomer,
Francis Boivin.  Our next Diner's
will be held Thursday, Feb. 9,
with roast pork on the menu. 

The Poker Run is back again,
bringing another day filled with
fun, friends and food! Details of
The Poker Run will be found in
The Glengarry News, however, a
good source informed me that
the trails are in good shape and
if you don't have a snowmobile,
you can do the run with your
car. The Poker Run will take
place this Saturday, Jan. 21.
Again, details will be found in
The News.

Manon Séguin celebrated her
birthday on Tuesday, Jan. 17.
Congratulations, Manon and we
wish you many, many more to
come.

A special invitation goes out
for everyone to come to the St-
Martin-de-Tours Church Jan. 28,
to view a film on The Powers of
Prayer. The French version will
be shown from 1-3 p.m. The
English version will be shown
from 3-5 p.m. This movie is all
about helping family and
friends to better communicate

amongst themselves. 
And in closing my friends,

please remember that there is no
greater wealth in this world
than peace of mind and good
health. May God bless you and
keep you. n

Card results
Cribbage Jan. 9; 1. Lucien

Faubert, Darrell Lewis, 2. Jean-
Guy Ouimet, Bruno Carrière,
Lina Arcand, Claude Robinson.
Bridge results; 1. Jack Paavila,
Hugh Wilson, 2. Lorna, Homer
Grant, 3. Helene Leduc,
Monique Lefebvre. E/W 1.
Bruno, Thérèse Carrière, 2.
Gracia Séguin, Joan Lapointe, 3.
Estelle Brazeau, Sandra Lawson.
Fraternité euchre January 12;
Jean-Lucien Larocque, Claude
Robinson, Robert Paquette,
Jean-Guy Carrière, Isobel
MacLennan, Gisèle Quenneville,
Gracia Séguin, Jeannine
Deschamps. The door prize
went to Claude Sauvé, Rolland
Paquette, Claude Robinson,
Jean-Lucien Larocque. The 50/5-
5-5 winners were Margo
MacRae (three times), Lina
Arcand, Lorraine Lanthier and

Agathe Charbonneau. Our next
card party is Jan. 19; the hostess
is Liliane Duval. Military whist
is Sunday, Jan. 29 at 1:30 p.m.
Sandbags Jan. 6; Highest square
Marthe Chenier 1310, Denise
Chevrier 1290, Marcel
Bellefeuille 1200, Marcel
Lefebvre 1050, highest game
Monique Gagnon 4590, Marthe
Chenier 4390, Denis Avon 4040,
Marcel Alain 4000. Highest
game Monique Gagnon 8210,
Marthe Chenier 7750, Denis
Avon 7930 and Marcel Alain
7090.

Dinner and dance
Jan. 28, there will be the Old-

Fashioned Dinner and Dance at
the Sacred Heart Hall, 225 Main
St., Alexandria. Profits will go
towards Daughters of Isabella,
La Soupière and the Knights of
Columbus. Music with Roger
Hamelin, MacMaster and
Flipsen Dancers. For informa-
tion and reservations contact
Gerald, 613-525-1310, Hilda, 613-
525-1897, and Lise, 613-525-1007.

Polar bear dip
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame

will hold its 5th Annual North
Glengarry Polar Bear Dip Feb. 19
at 2 p.m. at Island Park. For
more info contact Rodney at
613-525-2666 or 613-936-6213. All
participants will receive a sou-
venir.

Daughters of Isabella
The Daughters of Isabella will

meet on Wednesday, Jan. 18, at

1 p.m. at the Sacred Heart
Parish. It is time to pay your
dues. For more info contact Lise
at 613-525-1007. n

St. Catherine of Sienna Parish
welcomed Archbishop Terrence
Prendergast on Sunday, Jan. 15.
Archbishop commented on the
fate of the local Diocese of
Alexandria-Cornwall, if it
would fold into the Ottawa
Diocese or leave it as is and
appointing a new bishop. A
decision will be made sometime
in 2017.

Once again we had a power
failure within two weeks for 12
hours because of the sleet and
high winds. This January, the
weather is not the best. Hope it

improves soon. And hoping we
get compensation on our high
hydro bills.

Condolences
Condolences to Sandra and

Norman Bankley on the passing
of Sandra’s aunt Mora
Christena Cunning on Jan. 7 in

Alexandria.
Sympathies to Leo and Noella

Paquette on the passing of
Noella’s aunt Emelda Dumoulin
at age 105 in Cornwall.

Condolences also to
Christianne and Manson Barton
on the passing of Christianne’s

uncle Normand Racicot from
Hawkesbury.

Get well wishes to William
Akkermans who recently had
surgery.

Thought of the week: We can-
not direct the wind, but we can
adjust the sails. (Unknown)n
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Like us
on:

2016

ALEXANDRIAFESTIVALOFLIGHTS.COM

Thank
You!

The Alexandria Festival of Lights would like to thank the community sponsors for their
monetary donations and for the displays in the park and visitors from near and far for
making Alexandria Island Park a winter wonderland of lights.

Special thanks to:
• B&B Food Market for our opening night fireworks and New Year’s Eve fireworks
• Maggie’s Chicken & Ribs, Pat Quesnel, for providing opening night music
• Caisse populaire de la Vallée for organizing Santa’s Visit
• Picture This Too! for Pictures With Santa
• Lynne Collard, Parent Resource Centre for providing Storywalk “So Much Snow” 

by Robert Munsch
• Township of North Glengarry for its continued support
• Munro & Morris Funeral Home for organizing the Christmas Memorial Celebration
• The set-up crews who helped assemble and prepare the park for the opening.

• Businesses, schools and service clubs who took the time to 
create awesome displays for visitors to enjoy. 
Congratulations to the winners:

First: The Glengarry News
Second: Iona Academy

Third: Nancy’s Clean Sweep

Looking forward to seeing you all again 
in December 2017.

Alain Belanger, Garry Thompson and Ron Aubin

CHARTRAND’S

420 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays: 8 to 9
Saturday: 8 to 6
Sunday: 8 to 6

Ask us how to join
IT’S FREE

.pts
Use the card, earn
FREE groceries 

A. Pierre Aubry
B.A., LL.B.

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0
Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0
Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

The Glengarry News

3 Main Street S., Alexandria
613-525-2020

www.glengarrynews.ca

Sharing your future...
Remembering your past

The Glengarry News
1892 - 2017

4TH ANNUAL
FREEZIN’ FOR A REASON

Bake sale
and

free hot chocolate!

To register, contact Debbie at
613-525-1533, ext. 228.
Prizes for most outrageous
costume and top fundraiser

Saturday, January 21
1 p.m.

ALEXANDRIA
ISLAND
PARK

COME AND TAKE THE
PLUNGE FOR OUR LOCAL

YOUTH OR WATCH 
THE EVENT

SOUPER ET SOIRÉE
DU BON VIEUX TEMPS

OLD-FASHIONED
DINNER AND DANCE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 2017

INFO AND RESERVATION:  Gérald Trottier  613-525-1310
Hilda Brunet  613-525-1897  – Lise Larocque  613-525-1007

Salle Sacré-Coeur - Sacred Heart Hall
225, rue Main St. S., Alexandria, ON

Profits aux Filles d’Isabelle - La Soupière - Chevaliers de Colomb
Profits towards Daughters of Isabella - La Soupière - Knights of Columbus

DANSE: 20 h à Minuit - DANCE: 8 p.m. to Midnight
MUSIQUE/MUSIC • Roger Hamelin • MacMaster and Flipsen Dancers

Buffet traditionnel
17 h 30 à  19 h

BUFFET ET DANSE
Billets en vente à l’avance seulement

25 $ par personne
12 $ danse (à la porte)

Traditional Buffet
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

BUFFET AND DANCE
Advance tickets only

$25 per person
$12 dance (at the door)

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 15, 1897

• As striking evidence of the
law abiding people who inhabit
the United Counties, it is point-
ed out that for three months
prior to the incarceration of
Mary Dupont, not a single
inmate occupied the counties
jail at Cornwall. 

• Glen Robertson has, in the
person of John McDonald
(Turner), a 79-year-old resident
of whom they may be proud.
On Thursday of last week Mr.
McDonald walked from Glen
Robertson to Alexandria on the
CA Railway tracks, a distance of
eight miles, without showing
the slightest signs of fatigue.

• B. Garner, Maxville butcher,
intends starting a bake shop in
connection with his meat shop.

105 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 12, 1912

• An application is to be made
to the Ontario government at
the next session for an act to
incorporate the Glengarry &
Stormont Railway Company
with power to construct and
operate a line of railway from a
point on the Canadian Pacific
Railway to the eastern border of
Glengarry in Lancaster town-
ship to the Town of Cornwall.

• With a view of perfecting
themselves in the Terpischorian
art, a number of our young peo-
ple contemplate having a pro-
fessor from Montreal, in the
near future, open a class here.

• The Eastern Pipe and
Construction Company have
several big propositions under
consideration and prospects for
1912 for this, our latest industry,
seem bright. 

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 12, 1917

• A great deal of interest is
being centered in the hockey
league which is being formed.
Four teams composed of the
fastest players of the town and
vicinity will make up the league,
the Manufacturers, the
Suburbanites, the Students and
the Clerks.

• Relatives at Maxville were
officially notified the latter part
of last week that Pte. Clifford
Merkly was killed in action June
2, 1916.

• Miss Lily Munro of Maxville
has gone to Battle Creek,
Michigan to train as a profes-
sional nurse. Her position in the
drug store is now filled by Miss
Edna McKillican.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 14, 1927

• A native of Lancaster, John
Duncan McArthur, who was
perhaps Western Canada’s
greatest railway builder cover-
ing a period of fifty years, died
aboard his special car at a
Winnipeg station on Monday
morning.

• Two local rinks were in
Montreal on Saturday last to
take part in Edinburgh Trophy
play. They won no prizes but
considering the fact that the
local players had never before
played with the granites, their
showing was most creditable.
The team of K. Hatton, G.
Bradley, A.W. Leipert and Dr.
J.T. Hope, skip took a 10-9 victo-
ry over a Caledonia rink, while
the foursome of C. Ostrom, J.A.
Laurin, R.H. Cowan and J.R.
McRae, skip, were beaten by an
Outremont team 16-6.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 15, 1937

• Mrs. Alex McPhee of Glen
Robertson was instantly killed
Tuesday when a local bakery
truck skidded on icy roads and
struck her as she was walking
from the village to her home.
Her son William, 16, was slightly
ahead of his mother and was
not struck.

• Nominations have been
called to fill vacancies on the
local council following the resig-
nations of Albert Dale and
W.A.T. Van Every.

• A young lad, Raymond
Paiement, 12, of Glen Sandfield,
narrowly escaped drowning in
the mill pond here Monday
afternoon when he went
through thin ice covering previ-
ous cutting operations. Ovila
Taillefer was at work nearby
and was able to rescue the boy,
who is at present staying with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raoul Trottier.

• John V. McDonell, 3rd
Kenyon, left Wednesday for a
holiday in New York.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 17, 1947

• Eleven members of two fam-
ilies escaped in their night attire
when fire destroyed the home
of John Massia and his son-in-
law, Albert Rochon, early
Wednesday. 

It was situated at the corner of
the 9th of Lancaster Road and
Highway 34.

• Garnet Upton has rented the
property and business of
Alexandria Motor Sales on the
Armouries Hill from Stephen
O’Connor, Jr. Mr. O’Connor will
concentrate on his taxi business.

• A six-car United Taxi Stand
has been organized by four local
taxi men, Stephen O’Connor, Jr.,
John G. Proulx, Rolland Meilleur
and Alderic Renaud.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, January 17,

1957
• The Borden plant at Maxville

was destroyed by fire early this
morning with loss set at $75,000.

• Dean of diocesan clergy,
Monsignor D.R. Macdonald,
died last Friday at the age of 89.

• Business slowed down to a
minimum here Tuesday as the
deep freeze reached its lowest
point, 37 degrees below zero.
High schools at Maxville and
Williamstown closed that day
when furnaces could not pro-
vide enough heat.

• Leslie Clark of Dunvegan
was re-elected president of the
Kenyon Agricultural Society at
Saturday’s annual meeting. A
change in the organization saw
Dr. D.M. Gamble named secre-
tary-manager.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, January 19, 1967
• A home for the aged to be

built in or near Maxville at a cost
of $700,000 is the goal of a group
of Maxville citizens. Some 400
area residents met Monday
night to hear of the plans and a
view a model. Allan C. Vallance
is chairman of steering commit-
tee.

• Charlottenburgh Reeve
Archibald C. MacDonell was
elected the 117th warden when
counties’ council met Monday.

• A.D.D. (Buster) MacDonald
of South Lancaster has been
cited for his sales achievements
for for the Kroehler Company.

• A native of the 4th Kenyon,
Vincent G. MacDonald of
Edmonton has been appointed
director of livestock production,
grading and marketing for the
province of Alberta.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Jan. 20, 1977

• Alexandria firemen were
able to control a fire in the home
of Herve Ouimet, 8th Lancaster,
Saturday, with minimum dam-
age.

• Carol MacLeod of Dalkeith
and Mary Fraser of
Williamstown have received
their nursing diplomas are now
employed at Cornwall General
Hospital.

• Maurice Bellefeuille of the
Atoms Travelling Team scored
eight goals as the Alexandria
team won its third tournament
at Maxville Saturday.

• Rod McRae, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mel McRae of Lancaster,
left Friday for Swaziland, South-
east Africa, with World
University Services.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1987

• Williamstown’s social chron-
icler, Sue Harrington, has been
named top correspondent in the
in the province by the Ontario
Community Newspaper
Association. More than 240
newspapers belong to the asso-
ciation.

• Alexandria’s deputy-reeve
Roger Lemieux and Alexandria

Post Office employee, 45, was
released Monday morning from
a Cornwall hospital after suffer-
ing a mild attack of angina
Thursday.

• At the Glengarry Sports
Palace Saturday, Claudine
Nadeau passed her tests in the
Rocker Fox Trot and Junior
Silver Dance categories, while
Chantal Ravary passed the
Junior Silver Freestyle test. Blair
Fraser skated at Cornwall
Sunday and passed his Senior
Silver Freestyle test.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1997
• The ownership of one of

Glengarry’s landmarks is
expected to be transferred from
the RRCA to the Martintown
Mill Preservation Society
Corporation. The RRCA has
been without funding to main-
tain the mill for close to a year
due to provincial cutbacks.

• More Charlottenburgh resi-
dents are rallying behind “South
Glengarry” for the name of the
new entity to be created once
their township amalgamates
with Lancaster township and
Lancaster village. 

• The Village of Lancaster will
be responsible for its own water
and sewage works following
another round of changes
announced by the provincial
government. The change is not
expected to affect rate payers in
Lancaster at all.

10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Jan. 17, 2007

• North Glengarry is no longer
the lone wolf in the region
opposed to Sunday gun hunt-
ing. Council voted unanimously
at its Jan. 8 meeting to petition
the Ministry of Natural
Resources to bring Sunday
hunting to the township starting
in the fall of 2007. 

• The Cornwall stage of the
four-club Parnell Trophy com-
petition saw the hardware
claimed by a senior men’s rink
from Lancaster. 

Skipped by Tony Wettering,
the team included Third Ralph
Gordon, Second Paul Proulx,
and Lead Herb Yellenik. 

• The grand opening of the
new rink and recreation centre
at Paul Rozon Memorial Park in
Williamstown on Saturday
attracted many community
members and dignitaries.

Presiding over the ribbon cut-
ting ceremony were: Bryan
Ward, Cathy McKay, Claude
Emard, Mayor Jim McDonell,
Councillor Bill MacKenzie, B.J.
Danaher, Councillor Ian
McLeod, Deputy-Mayor John
Warden, Ann Ward, Marietta
Pelley, Councillor Joyce
Gravelle, Jenny Lang and
Friends of the Park President
Tom Hughes. 

Our County Correspondents
GLEN
ROBERTSON

PATI SOUMIS
613-874-1179
patisoumis@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

AULD
LANG
SYNE
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Jan. 23, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

Besner paces Falcons to shutout win
Holy Trinity boys hockey team player Cole Besner notched a hat

trick in Jan. 12 SDGAA action in Morrisburg versus La Citadelle, 
pacing his Falcons to a 5-0 triumph over Les Patriotes. Between the
pipes, Austin Lavergne backstopped the shutout.

HT’s other game on the day finished up with the same score, except
it was in favour of North Dundas.

Char-Lan and GDHS had byes for this tournament.
Other results: Sr. Joseph’s 4 vs Seaway 2, Seaway 2 vs North Dundas

2, St. Joseph’s 5 vs La Citadelle 0.
The Panthers and Crusaders both remain perfect, at 3-0 and 2-0

respectively in the standings. Several teams have four games in the
books, including North Dundas, with a record of 2-1-1.

Next league tourney is set for Williamstown, of Tuesday, Feb. 7.

Gaels junior suffer first loss
An unbeaten record stands no more for the junior boys basketball

team from GDHS, as the Gaels were, last Thursday on their home
court, humbled by the visiting St. Joseph’s Panthers, 54-29.

Sheldon MacCallum was the top point-getter for the home side,
recording 8 points, while Odin Marfurt-Breakendridge added 7.

The junior Gaels are now 5-1 on the season.
The senior squad also fell, dropping a 59-33 decision to the Panthers. 

Basketball schedule disrupted
Bus cancellations last Wednesday forced the rescheduling of SDGAA

boys basketball matches slated to be played at Char-Lan DHS.
Instead, the Crusaders varsity squad will now host L’Heritage on

Feb. 8 and St. Lawrence a day later, reports coach Katie Danaher-
McDonell.

Disruptions continued yesterday, Jan, 17, as, despite sunny skies,
school buses were cancelled across the region. Scheduled games for
GDHS, Char-Lan, and Tagwi were postponed as a result.

Holy Trinity hosts today
The last high school basketball matches before the two-week break

for exams will see Holy Trinity’s junior and senior boys teams entertain
St. Lawrence today, starting at 1 p.m., at the Falcons’ Nest.

Junior ‘B’ teams largely stand pat
The county’s junior ‘B’ hockey teams largely stood pat on the Jan. 10

deadline for roster reductions, with the Alexandria Glens making the
only move, in releasing forward McKay Balaton. 

HEO all-star games this weekend
Hockey Eastern Ontario will hold a quartet of minor all-star games on

Sunday, Jan. 22, at the Sensplex in Ottawa.
The major bantam ‘AA’ players will take to the ice at 3:15 p.m., 

followed by the major bantam ‘AAA’ boys at 4:45 p.m.
Players with 2001 birth years will be on parade in a game at 6:15 p.m.,

with those born in 2000 or 1999 playing at 7:45 p.m.
Admission will support DIFD, Do It For Daron, a youth-driven 

mental health charity.

Hockey season ends for Collette
Martintown’s Kyle Collette has seen his hockey season come to an

end, after sustaining a shoulder injury at a recent tournament in Boston.
The member of the Syracuse (N.Y.) Stars of the USPHL was having a

stellar season, with 32 points in 24 games. Of his 13 goals, 6 were game-
winners.

He explains that he got tripped during the game, falling into the
boards and then having another player land on him. As a result,
Collette’s shoulder was separated and will require surgery. The only
bright point to the weekend was that his parents were able to attend to
see him play.

Collette says he has a follow-up appointment with a sports orthopaedic
doctor this week and is hoping for a miracle that could get him back on
the ice sooner than expected.

Last season he skated with the CCHL2 champion Casselman Vikings.
He will turn 19 later this month.

Spink gets stint in the AHL
Tylor Spink of South Glengarry spent a three-game stint with the

Albany Devils of the AHL, signing on Jan. 12 and released on Monday.
This was the third time Spink cracked an AHL lineup. Last year, he

played two games with the Toronto Marlies, and earlier this season hit
the ice for one with the Milwaukee Admirals. 

During his brief stay with the Devils, Spink recorded two shots on
goal, four penalty minutes, and was a -3 rating, in three Albany wins.

With the ECHL Toledo Walleye, Spink had 36 points in 33 games. The
team roster includes his twin brother Tyson, who has 39 points in 
37 games.

Both boys graduated from Colgate University last spring and are
products of Char-Lan DHS.

Maxville curlers prevail on home ice
Round two of the senior men’s inter-club curling club competition,

better known as the Four-City Tour, was held Jan. 9 at the Glengarry
Curling Club in Maxville, where the home-ice players scored a pair of
victories to move into a first-place tie with Lancaster. Both clubs now
have 34 points.

Alexandria, which won one game and lost the other (as did Lancaster),
has 28 points, while Vankleek Hill (losers of two matches) rounds out
the standings with 16 points.

Feb. 2 will see the action move to the Alexandria Curling Club for
round three.

Junior ‘A’ Colts see winning streak snapped
The CCHL Cornwall Colts let a 5-3 third-period lead slip away, en

route to losing a 6-5 overtime decision to Kanata on Sunday afternoon.
On a positive note, the point allows the Colts to remain in third place

overall in the CCHL, tied with Hawkesbury, with 55 points.
Nick Lalonde paced the Colts offence with a hat trick and an assist for

a four-point effort. Tanner Spink chipped in with four assists, Brennan
Markell had a goal and two helpers, and Keegan Mulhearn also found
the back of the Lasers net.

The loss ended Cornwall’s winning streak of eight games.
Looking ahead, the Colts open a three-game-in-four-days stint with a

home contest on Jan. 19, versus the Kemptville 73’s. Game time is 
7:30 p.m. at the Cornwall Civic Complex. 

It’s Pink In The Rink Night, where fans are encouraged to wear 
pink in support of women’s cancer research and the Canadian Cancer
Society. Sunday at 3 p.m., Cornwall will host the Gloucester Rangers. 

Fans are invited to take to the ice after the action to skate with Colts
players.

S P O R T S S H O R T S

FLY LIKE A GAEL:  Terry Dogbey of GDHS’ senior boys basketball team soars to the basket, as
Char-Lan’s Nick Danaher defends.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

A last-minute push by the Char-
Lan Crusaders senior basketball
team for the equalizing shot was
stymied by the visiting GDHS
Gaels, who managed to hold on
for a 47-45 victory at the H. Taylor
Coombs Gymnasium.

The contest was tied after one
quarter, with the lead see-sawing
back and forth from there.

The home side opened the 
final period with a 32-31 edge,
before Dove Rickerd took 
control to grab the advantage
back for the Gaels. 

The visitors never led by more
than four points, and in the final
minute, the Crusaders drew even,
with the score 45-45.

Once again, it was Rickerd to
the rescue, as he drove to the
basket for what would be the
winning points.

Nonetheless, the Crusaders
made the waning moments inter-
esting, getting off a shot that
rebounded harmlessly off the
rim.

The host side retained posses-
sion, as time ticked off the clock.

Eventually the ball was knocked
out of bounds, and with 1.9

seconds remaining, Char-Lan took
a timeout to plot strategy.

However, the inbound was
intercepted, and that was that.

Rickerd led all point-getters
with 18 points, while Liam
MacDonald had 16.

Char-Lan shone from three-
point range, getting seven to
drop from outside the circle. 

Ben Dirven was tops amongst
the Blue Shirts, scoring 20 points
in all, including four treys.

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

Gaels senior boys edge Crusaders

TOGETHER:  Atom Glens players surround goalie Grayson
Andre-McNeil after their win in Vankleek Hill.     SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Alexandria atom ‘B’ Glens
are gearing up for the stretch
run, racking up victories in 
recent weeks, including a tour-
nament  championsh ip  in
Vankleek Hill.

The Alexandria squad faced a
familiar foe in the Cornwall Colts
during the ‘A’ final of the event.

Bolstered by novice call-ups
Kaiden Leroux and Donnie
McDougal, the Glens played
steady, smart hockey that led to
a 4-1 victory.

Alexandria jumped out fast,
taking a 1-0 first-period lead,

Tourney title

SEE ATOMS ON PAGE 10

Enjoy winter at Summerstown Trails
Want to cross-country ski and snowshoe but don’t

have the equipment?
No need to stress.
The Friends of the Summerstown Trails (FOTST)

offers ski and snowshoe rentals at the trailhead on
weekends throughout winter.

E-mail summerstowntrails@gmail.com for details.
Rental operations will be closed when the trail

conditions are very poor or in cases of inclement
weather (extreme cold, freezing rain etc.). 

Rentals are for a period of four hours, and equip-
ment is to be used at the Summerstown Trails.

A 25 per cent discount applies to families of four
or more people. Special rates can be obtained for
large groups and community organizations. 

Schools program
Schools, teachers, school staff, or other volunteers

interested in participating in the schools program
should contact Liam Carson, school liaison officer,
at liamccarson@hotmail.com or 613-330-5916.

FOTST runs a program to introduce children
from local schools to snowshoeing and cross-country
skiing, in the Summerstown Forest.

The program is geared primarily to Grades 4, 5,
and 6; although outings are also organized for
younger and older students.

The group can accommodate approximately 50
snowshoers at the same time as well as approximately
40 skiers in either morning or afternoon sessions
throughout the season.  

Begun four years ago, the FOTST schools program
has had over 4,000 visits to the trails and a lot of
happy and enthusiastic youngsters.

Many of the participants in this program seldom
have had the chance to participate in any outdoor
wintertime recreational pursuits. Having introduced
them to the delights of snowshoeing and skiing,
they are encouraged to come out to the trails at
other times with their families. To facilitate that,
FOTST gives them a free coupon allowing them
one free ski or snowshoe rental on weekends.

At each outing, FOTST staff greet the children at
the bus and help them into their equipment. The
staff, volunteers, and teachers, lead the children on
the marked trails through the predominantly hard-
wood forest.  

The distance covered varies with the time available
and the age and capabilities of the group of children.
Upon their return to the trailhead, students are
able to exchange stories of their exploits while
enjoying some fruit or cups of hot chocolate, before
returning to their bus. Even a bus driver has been
known to strap on the snowshoes on occasion.

A snowshoe outing involves a guided trek of
three to four kilometres.

Guides discuss various points of interest along
the route, including animal tracks, different tree
species, forest ecology, and the like. Some lucky
children may catch glimpses of deer, foxes, porcupines,
owls, and other wildlife.

The children participating in a cross-country ski
outings receive a short orientation session before
setting off on their own or in small, guided groups
along the FOTST marked and groomed ski trails.
The more adventurous children ski between six
and eight kilometres, though other students will
find great delight in repeatedly skiing up and down
the hills on one of the trails. 

The program was initially funded by an Ontario
Ministry of Sport and Health promotion, a Healthy
Communities Fund grant.  During the two years of
the grant, it was known as the South Glengarry
Winter Fitness Initiative and represented a collabo-
rative effort between the Friends of the Summerstown
Trails and the township of South Glengarry.  

For the last two years, FOTST has run the program
with increasing success and without any government

assistance.
Available courses

FOTST also offers the following courses to members
of the community.

Adult learn to ski – classic technique: Saturdays,
Jan. 21 through Feb. 11, from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

The fundamental skills and techniques of classic
cross-country skiing will be covered, including
balance and weight shift, diagonal stride with and
without poles, double poling, and ascending and
descending techniques, such as herringbone, sidestep,
and snowplow.

Registrants will be contacted prior to the first
class and given assistance and advice with regard
to proper equipment and clothing. 

Intro to skate skiing – the fundamentals: Jan. 21,
from 10 a.m. to noon.

The fundamental skills of cross-country skate
skiing will be covered, including weight shift, gliding
on one ski, double poling, and free skate. 

This course is best suited to either established
skiers who are comfortable with classic skiing and
want to learn the newer skating techniques or to
well-conditioned athletes new to the sport.

Skate skis are available for rent. Classic skis are
not appropriate for this class.

Intermediate skate skiing – technique refinement:
Saturday, Feb. 4, from 10 a.m. to noon.

The various techniques of skate skiing will be
covered, including free skate, offset, one skate, two
skate, and ascending and descending techniques. 

This course is suitable either for skiers completing
the Intro to Skate Skiing course or for good skiers
who have had some experience on skate skis.

Classic skiing for runners: Sunday, Jan. 22,     from
1 to 3 p.m. 

Designed for runners, this course will provide
the participant with the basic skills of classic skiing
from which to build upon for cross-training or
racing purposes. 

Classic skiing has proven to be one of the best
full-body cardio sports and is an excellent cross-
training activity for runners. Participants will learn
the basics of balance, power, and ascending and
descending.

Skate skiing for cyclists: Saturday, Jan. 28, from
10 a.m. to noon.

Designed for cyclists, this course will provide the
participant with the basic skills of skate skiing from
which to build upon for cross-training or racing
purposes. 

Skate skiing has proven to be one of the best full-
body cardio sports and is an excellent cross-training
activity for cyclists. Participants will learn the basics
of balance, power, and V1 and V2 skate techniques,
as well as ascending and descending.

Private and semi-private lessons can be also be
arranged through instructor Tanya Deeks at tri-
coachtanya@gmail.com or 613 360-2088, or by con-
tacting Doug Boeckh at dougthecatvet@aol.com or
613-931-3264.

Visiting the Trails
The Summerstown Trails held its official opening

for the season on Jan. 8.
Trails are available for free access any day of the

week, during daylight hours.
Ample parking is available in the newly expanded

lot at 6150 County Road 27 (Summerstown Road).
The site is located north of the Hwy. 401 interchange
and south of the Glen Road crossing.

For more information, go online to www.sum-
merstowntrails.com

Among upcoming events on the calendar is the
annual Summerstown Forest Dion Snowshoe Race,
booked for Feb. 11. 

FOTST will also be holding a special slate of
activities on Family Day, Feb. 20.

GUIDING HANDS:  Amongst those out on the Summerstown Trails on Saturday were Jean-Pierre
Tibi of Lancaster and Bob Lynch of Williamstown, who were clearing up fallen branches after the
recent freezing rain and ice storm. The two are volunteers with the non-profit Friends of the
Summerstown Trails (FOTST) which maintains 18 kilometres of ski trails and 8 kilometres of
snowshoe trails. The group also offers cross-country ski and snowshoe rentals at the trailhead on
Saturdays and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., throughout the winter season. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO
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6952                                            2016 Ford F150 XLT Super Crew 301A

OR CASH PURCHASE FOR ONLY

$42,124**

DOWN$2,000
MONTHS84

APR3.49%
EVERY 2

WEEKS$283††PURCHASE FINANCE 
THE 2016

F150 XLT

Until January 31, 2017, receive 3.49% APR purchase financing on new 2016 Ford F150(s) models for up to 84 months, to qualified retail customers, on approved
credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: 2016 Ford F150(s) for $42,124 after $2,000 down payment or 
equivalent trade-in, and Manufacturer Rebates of [$8,000 / [$500 deducted) purchase financed at 3.49% APR for 84 months, monthly payment is $614.30 (the sum
of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $283.33), interest cost of borrowing is $5,878.81 or APR of 3.49% and
total to be repaid is $51601.20. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price [after] Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Down payment may be required
based on approved credit from Ford Credit. All purchase finance offers include freight, air tax and PPSA charges but exclude administration and registration fees of
up to $649 fuel fill charge of up to $0.00 and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price.

Offer includes $8,500 in manufacturer rebates
and includes $1900 in freight and air tax.

711 Pitt St., Cornwall 613-932-2584 WWW.CORNWALLFORD.COM

Ron Piquette Gary MacNeil Larry Ducharme Will Lang Karen Blanchard
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Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

Come  in  for  all  your  musical  needs...

We are now the exclusive
Cornwall dealer for

guitars!
Come see them!

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

after William Jeaurond converted
passes from McDougal and
Macauley Blaine.

Cornwall tied it 1-1 in the second
period, but Brandon Borris
responded, putting the Glens up
2-1. Assisting was defenceman
Blake Bellefeuille.

The Glens never looked back.
Samuel Dupuis, assisted by

Borris and Jeaurond, made it 3-1.
Jeaurond potted his second, on
assists from Blaine and McDougal.

Borris was given the ‘Monster
Award’ for most points during
the playoffs.

Glens’ goaltender Grayson
Andre-McNeil posted the best
goals against average thanks to
timely saves and a D-squad that
starved the opposition of chances.

– with submitted files

Atoms
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

CCHL2 Martin Division Standings
                                     GP    W    L   OTL  SOL   PTS     PCT   GF   GA  PIM
Ott. W. Golden Knights  35    29    5        1       0     59     .843  195   127  551
Casselman Vikings        37    26    8        2       1     55     .743  177   108  643
Metcalfe Jets                  35    23  12        0       0     46     .657  153   113  778
Clarence Beavers           35    16  15        2       2     36     .514  159   153  686
Winchester Hawks        35    15  17        1       2     33     .471  110   133  984
Alexandria Glens           35    14  19        1       1     30     .429  128   141  724
Ottawa Canadians        34    10  20        3       1     24     .353  105   147  526
Char-Lan Rebels            33      6  24        1       2     15     .227  111   194  742

HO C K E Y STA N D I N G S A N D STAT S

More Glengarry Sports online in ‘Sports Extra’
www.sportsintheglens.ca and in our mobile app

CU R L I N G I N AL E X A N D R I A

On Jan. 5, the Alexandria Curling Club hosted 12 senior mixed
rinks that competed for the Crevier Trophy. Winning was the
Ron Duncan team from the Vankleek Hill Curling Club. Seen
here presenting the hardware, at left, is Marie Laure Noseworthy
to skip Ron Duncan. Special acknowledgement goes to Marie
Laure, who at age 97, is still actively curling. Convenors for
this bonspiel were Jim Morris and Ken Brown.                     

PHOTO COURTESY FLORA POULTON

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Alexandria junior ‘B’ Glens
hockey team has yet to hit the
win column in 2017, currently
riding a five-game losing skid.

Last weekend, the squad man-
aged to score just twice in two
games, while allowing 10 goals
against.

On Friday night, it was a 4-1
defeat by the lowly Ottawa
Canadians, the team that has
scored the fewest goals in the
Martin Division and second
fewest in the entire CCHL2.

Alexandria’s only marker came
in the third period, halving
Ottawa’s 2-0 lead. The Canadians
added two late tallies, including
an empty-netter, to round out
the scoring.

Josh Peladeau had the Glens
goal, assisted by Christian Bueti
and Jonah Peters.

Drew Karle took the loss in
net, facing 34 shots.

Saturday night saw the boys
skate into Westport, where the
Glens were felled 6-1.

The Rideaus scored in each
period, building 6-0 lead, before
Alexandre Elie got Alexandria on
the board, with a late tally, assisted
by Nash McLean.

Nicholas Rousseau was tagged
with the loss in net, making 38
saves.

This contest saw plenty of penal-
ties dished out, most coming at
the 14:39 mark of the second
stanza, when Westport was lead-
ing 2-0.

In all, 25 offences were flagged,
with 98 minutes of sin bin time
assessed.

Neither side scored with the
man advantage, collectively going
zero for nine, though the Rideaus
did find the net with a shorty.

g   g   g

If the playoffs were to start this
week, the Glens would be sitting
in the stands watching, currently
three points behind the last qual-
ifying seed, Winchester.

With 30 points in the books
and 13 games remaining on the
slate, Alexandria needs a push
to leapfrog the Prescott Flyers
(31 points) and catch the Hawks
(33 points). The boys also need
to keep their eyes in the rearview
mirror, with the Brockville Tikis
on their tails (27 points).

g   g   g

On tap this week, the Glens
are booked to play on the road
tomorrow night, Jan. 19, against
the Ottawa West Golden Knights.

There is no home game this
weekend. 

Saturday night, the Alexandria
boys will travel south to play the
Char-Lan Rebels in Williamstown.
Game time is 8 p.m.

Lopsided losses loom large

BRANDON MCCULLOCH LEADS THE GLENS IN POINTS

CHECKMATE:  Hunter MacPherson of the U18 Cornwall Colts
knocks the puck off the stick of Hawkesbury player Braden
Legue.     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

U18 Hawks edge Colts in OT
The HEO midget ‘AAA’ hockey

league visited Cornwall on the
weekend, with the Colts hosting
the Hawkesbury Hawks, in a
thriller that was decided in 
overtime, in favour of the 
visitors.

Cornwall fought back from a
first-period deficit, as Mathieu
Sabourin, who calls Alexandria
home, drove to the net to pot
the equalizer. Zenin Biron picked
up the assist.

The opening tally was netted
by Hawks captain Nathan Sauve,
who was set up by Jordan Croll-
Stevenson and Wade Moak.

That was it for the scoring in
regulation, but it wasn’t for lack
of trying by players on both sides.

Hawkesbury got into some
penalty trouble in the second
stanza, taking three in a row,
providing the Colts with offensive
momentum, but the host side
was unable to capitalize.

Another infraction late in the
game gave Cornwall a golden
opportunity once again, but the
Hawks held, forcing overtime.

The extra session, played three-
on-three, didn’t last long, as just
57 seconds in Croll-Stevenson
took the puck from Cedrik Roth,
rushed onto the attack, and
snapped a wristshot into the 
net. The Hawks took the game
2-1.

Both rosters include a number
of Glengarrians. The Hawks have
three county boys: defenceman
Braden Legue of Green Valley
and forwards  Er ic  Ca lder
(Dunvegan) and Kieran Craig
(Alexandria).

Skating for the Colts are North
Glengarry’s Liam MacDonald,
Lochlan MacDonald, Hunter
MacPherson, Jeremy Quesnel,
and Mathieu Sabourin, along
with southern boys Ben Dirven
and Campbell Craig.

On Sunday, the Colts dropped
a 3-2 decision to Kanata. None
of our county contingent figured
in the scoring.

Monday night saw the Cornwall
squad blank Pembroke 5-0.
Sabourin had one of the Colts
markers, Dirven picked up two
assists, and Quesnel recorded
one helper.

Hawkesbury also played
Monday night, falling 2-1 to
Ottawa.

In league standings, the Hawks
are the cellar dwellers, with a
record of 13-17-0-2.

Cornwall sits fifth in the 
12-team conference, at 17-11-2-3.

– Sean Bray

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery
> video clip

Char-Lan Rebels stop skid
On Saturday night in Williamstown, a 13-game losing streak came

to an end, as the Char-Lan junior ‘B’ Rebels found the win column for
the first time in more than two months.

Rebs rookie goaltender Grant Craig made 51 saves, as his team
prevailed 5-2 over the visiting Prescott Flyers.

Scoring for Char-Lan were Matthew Harrington, Hunter Duschesne,
Ryan Vipond, Joseph Samson, and Derek Lister. Assists went to
Harrington, Andrew Mercer, Nicholas Albanis, Matthew Gregoire,
Sam Ferland, and Pierre-Luc Sabourin, and Tyren Boots.

Sadly, the winning streak ended abruptly the next day in Athens,
where the boys were humbled 8-2 by the Aeros.

Interestingly, this was the same team that the week previous the
Rebels played to an 8-6 overtime loss in Williamstown. It was a game
that Char-Lan led in the third period, with a win within reach.

The same was not the case on the road, as the Aeros took control
early. Athens built a 4-0 lead by the four-minute mark of the second
period, chasing Kyle Martelle from the Char-Lan net.

The Rebels got goals from Ferland and U18 call-up Liam MacDonald,
with assists from Gregoire (2) and Vipond.

This week, the boys will skate into Casselman for a Thursday night
affair, at 7:30 p.m. On Saturday, Char-Lan will host the Alexandria
Glens at 8 p.m.

– Sean Bray
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In Memoriam

Cards of ThanksDeath Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

SUBSCRIPTION NEWSPAPERS
ENSURE READERSHIP

Announcements

Newspaper

glengarrynews.ca
glengarrydirectory.com

2-2c

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us for
WORSHIP

every Saturday
at 10 a.m.

and
BIBLE STUDY

Wednesday nights 
6 to 8 p.m.

at Gary Shepherd Hall
Alexandria
Island Park

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783

2-2p

Happy Birthday
Celebration for
WAYNE MITCHELL

and
HOWARD CAMERON
Saturday, Jan. 21

Lancaster Legion
7 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Bob & Ducky
Light lunch served 

All Welcome
~ Best wishes only ~

Newspaper

Coming Events

Coming EventsComing Events

2-2c

Please join us at the
Centre Lochiel Centre

1ST ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

SUNDAY, JAN. 22
2 pm

at the former St. Alexander
Church, 20863 Lochiel Rd.

(County Road 21)
Donations gratefully accepted,

tax receipts issued.

3-1c

Reserve this date
SUNDAY, APRIL 23
SCOTT WOODS BAND
“Twin Fiddle Express”
Alexandria United Church

7 pm
Tickets $25

12 yrs and under $10
Limited number of tickets

Sylvia: 613-525-1324,
613-662-2616 or

Colleen: 613-642-2005

3-1c

Glengarry
Cattlemen’s
Association

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, Jan. 19

~ 7:30 pm ~
ALEXANDRIA 

RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA
127 Main St. S., Alexandria

For information, call 
Dick Van der Byl

613-525-3409

3-1p

Robbie Burns Comes to Dalkeith!
The Dalkeith Historical Society

invites you to join them in a 
Robbie Burns Celebration

Saturday, Jan. 21
at the Robertson Clark Building

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

This will be a traditional Scottish feast,
with all the special trimmings.

Further info, call 613-874-9994

JAMES “JIM” JOHNSON
In loving memory of a dear 
husband, father and grandfather
who passed away January 17, 2016.

Our life goes on without you
But nothing is the same,

We often hide our heartache
When someone speaks your name.

Sad is the heart that loves you
Silent are the tears that fall,
Living our life without you 

Is the hardest part of all.
The special years will not return

The ones we spent together,
But with your love still in our heart,

You will be with us forever.

Your loving wife Valerie 
and Family 3-1p

ALICE QUESNEL
In loving memory of a dear mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother Alice,
who passed away January 20, 2012.

Five years have gone by since
God called you to Heaven
How well do we remember
That sad and weary day.
We shed so many tears

Only God kept count that day
Because we cannot share with you 

our hopes, our joys, our fears.
In our hearts your memory lingers,

sweetly, tender, fond and true.
In our dreams your voice is carried quietly and whispers like angels do.

No one knows our bitter pain,
We have suffered since we lost you, life will never be the same.

No one knows how much we miss you. 
When we remember your smile, it brightens our day and 

thoughts of your warmth and love seem to smooth the way. 
Your gentle spirit is still with us, though you are gone away.

Forever loved and remembered ~ Your family XOX 3-1p

3-1p

BEULAH VIVIAN QUART

Born in Mountain Township, Ontario March 23, 1919,
died in Brampton, Ontario, January 10, 2017, the daugh-
ter of James Lorne and Rachel Ann Kinkaid.  Beulah grew
up in Winchester. She married Hubert Allister Quart in
1942. He died in 1982. She was predeceased by her
brother Russell in 1982. Her son George Brian died on
February 29, 2016. She is survived by her daughter Lorna
(Robert) Patterson and her sons, Gary (Merle) and
Michael (Catherine), eight grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.  
She was a woman of many parts. Trained as a nurse at
the Cornwall General Hospital, she loved the operating
room and practised her profession at the Cornwall
General and the Hotel Dieu in Cornwall and the
Glengarry Memorial Hospital in Alexandria before fin-
ishing her career at the Maxville Manor, a long-term care
residence for seniors.  Having moved to Maxville in 1952,
she helped her husband transform a rural general store
into a bustling IGA food market, and because she loved
to shop, she purchased and operated her own small town
department store. She loved her community but nothing
gave her more pleasure than being a founding member
and active participant in the Maxville Curling Club.
Beulah served on the boards of the SDG Housing
Authority and St. Lawrence College. She was also a mem-
ber of the Order of the Eastern Star. She will be interred
with her husband, her son and her Kinkaid family at
Maple Ridge Cemetery, Chesterville, ON at a later date.

JONES, Kenneth Reid
Peacefully, surrounded by
family at Glengarry Memorial
Hospital, Alexandria on
Tuesday, January 10, 2017 at
the age of 75. Beloved hus-
band and best friend of over
48 years to Claudia Jones 
(née Blinoff). Loving father 
of Veronika Jones, Roderik
Jones (Sarah Pattingale-
Jones), and Kirsten Jones
Janack (Anand Janack).
Proud grandfather of Reid,
Madeleine, Gwyneth, Marek,
and Mira. Predeceased by his parents Lilian (née Reid) and
Neil E. Jones; and by his brother Ronald Jones. A
Celebration of Ken’s Life was held at The Grand Hotel,
18526 Dundas St. (County Rd. 18), Martintown, ON, 
K0C 1S0, on Saturday, January 14, 2017 from 2 - 5 p.m. A
Memorial Service was held at St. John the Evangelist
(Church in the Wildwood), 20788 South Service Rd.,
South Lancaster, ON, K0C 2C0 on Sunday, January 15,
2017 at 2 p.m. Memorial donations made to the Parkinson
Society or to the Glengarry Memorial Hospital Foundation
would be appreciated by the family.
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

VALADE, René
C’est avec beaucoup de
tristesse que la famille an-
nonce le décès de René
Valade à l’hôpital Glengarry
Memorial le mercredi 11 jan-
vier 2017, à l’âge de 93 ans.
Cher époux de feu Thérèse
(Gareau) Valade. Père bien-
aimé de Louise Valade,
Roxanne Valade (Benoit
Boutin), Liette Valade
(Michael Lacombe), Luc
Valade, Serge Valade, Chantal
Valade (Jean-François
Boudreau), Line Valade (Ken Bourque) et feu Bernard. Fier
grand-père de Renée Bourque, Vincent Bourque, Juliette
Boudreau et d'Arthur Boudreau. Fils de feu Fabien Valade
et feu Émilia (André) Valade. Il laisse dans le deuil son
frère André Valade (feu Alice), et sa soeur Annette
Chrétien (feu Maurice). Prédécédé par ses frères et sœurs
Fabiola Paquin (feu Léo), Zénon Valade (feu Florida),
Raymond Valade (feu Anita), Irène Valade et Rolland
Valade(Pauline). René restera dans la mémoire de
plusieurs neveux, nièces, amis et voisins. Familles et amis
sont priés de se réunir au Salon funéraire Glengarry
Funeral Home, 580 rue Main S., Alexandria, (613) 525-
3400, le jeudi 19 janvier 2017, de 15 h à 17 h et de 19 h à 21
h et le vendredi de 9 h 30 à 11 h. Une liturgie de la Parole
sera célébrée à la chapelle du Salon Funéraire Glengarry
Funeral Home, le vendredi 20 janvier 2017, à 11 h. En 
mémoire de René des dons à la Fondation des maladies du coeur
et de l’AVC seraient appréciés par la famille.

Condoléances / Dons / Hommages peuvent être faits 
en ligne à  www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

It is with great sadness that the family announces the pass-
ing of René Valade at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on
Wednesday, January 11, 2017, at the age of 93. Beloved hus-
band of the late Thérèse (Gareau) Valade. Loving father of
Louise Valade, Roxanne Valade (Benoit Boutin), Liette
Valade (Michael Lacombe), Luc Valade, Serge Valade,
Chantal Valade (Jean-François Boudreau), Line Valade
(Ken Bourque) and the late Bernard. Proud grandfather of
Renée Bourque, Vincent Bourque, Juliette Boudreau and
Arthur Boudreau. Son of the late Fabien Valade and late
Émilia (André) Valade. Survived by his brother André
Valade (late Alice), and sister Annette Chretien (late
Maurice). Predeceased by his brothers and sisters Fabiola
Paquin (late Léo), Zénon Valade (late Florida), Raymond
Valade (late Anita), Irène Valade and Rolland Valade
(Pauline). René will be fondly remembered by his ex-
tended family, friends and neighbours. Relatives and
friends are requested to gather at the Salon Funéraire
Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S., Alexandria,
(613) 525-3400 on Thursday, January 19, 2017 from 3-5 and
7-9 p.m. and on Friday from 9:30 - 11 a.m. A Liturgy of The
Word will be celebrated at the Chapel on Friday, January
20, 2017 at 11 a.m. Memorial donations to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. 
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

3-1c

L’Ecuyer, Therese (née Duval)
Peacefully at the Ottawa
Hospital General Campus
on Thursday, January 12,
2017 Therese L’Ecuyer
passed away at the age of 65.
Beloved daughter of the late
Dieudonné Duval and
Dolorese Ouimet. Pre-
deceased by her husband
Omer L’Ecuyer. Proud and
loving mother of Stephane
(Chantal Cadieux), Natalie
Jeaurond (Luc) and Erick
(Chantal). Cherished grand-
mother of Brianna, Maxime,
Danick (Stephanie Bel-Air Hoffman), Miguel, Alexis,
Jeremy and Amely. Dear sister of Rejean Duval (Maureen),
Denise Larocque (Albert), Raymond Duval (the late
Monique), Germaine Larocque (Gilles) and Laurier Duval
(Line). Fondly remembered by her many nieces, nephews,
cousins and the L’Ecuyer family. Relatives and friends 
visited at Hillcrest Funeral Home, 151 Bond Street,
Vankleek Hill on Monday, January 16, 2017 from 7 to 
10 p.m. and Tuesday, January 17 from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
followed by a Mass of Christian Funeral 2 p.m. at Saint-
Grégoire-de-Nazianze, 137 Higginson Street, Vankleek
Hill. Spring interment St-Grégoire Cemetery, Vankleek
Hill, Ontario. In memoriam donations to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation, 36 Second Street East, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Y3
would be appreciated by the family. 

To express your condolences, send flowers, make a 
donation or light a candle in memory of Therese,

please visit  www.hillcrestfuneralhome.ca

Happy Birthday

ELIZABETH
CLARKE

Lancaster, ON
Hale & Hearty

celebrating

104
years young
January 24, 2017

Best Wishes Always
3-1p

Alexandria Branch

HEIDINGA, Lolke ‘Leo’
Suddenly at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on
Saturday, January 14, 2017.
Lolke ‘Leo’ Heidinga of
Alexandria; age 72 years.
Beloved husband, for 50
years, of Shirley Heidinga
(née Veerman). Loving fa-
ther of Hedde (Sarah), Anne-
Marie Beckham (Dave),
Lawrence (Juliana) and
Stephen (Elisabeth). Dear
brother of Jim (Anna), Annie
Huizinga (John), Hennie
Veerman (Heine), Andries

(Ron Hirjibehdin) and Norma Patrick (Stephen). Leo was
proud of his 8 grandchildren. Dear son of the late Hedde
Heidinga and the late Barbara Ferwerda. Leo was a re-
tired member of the Ontario Provincial Police Service and
former Pastor with the Fountain Church, Alexandria. Leo
accepted people in his quiet loving way and made a life’s
work out of helping someone when he saw a need; he
lived his faith. Funeral arrangements are under the care
and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772).
Spring Interment in Glenhaven Memorial Gardens ceme-
tery, Glenburnie, Ontario. As expressions of sympathy,
Memorial Donations to the Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation or the Ottawa Hospital Foundation would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Leo a tree will
be planted in a memory woods. A tree grows - memories live.

Memorial service information will be available online
at www.munromorris.com

In loving memory of
our wonderful son

RAKESH
BHAGWANDIN

Dear loved son and brother;
died January 21, 2001,

in a snowmobile accident.
Of all the special gifts in life

However great or small
To have you as our son

Was the greatest gift of all.
A special time, a special face

13-1p

A special Son we cannot replace,
With an aching heart we whisper low
We miss you, Rakesh and love you so.

– Always loved by Mom, Dad
and brothers Radesh and Rocco

39-1c

COLEMAN, David
Peacefully at his home sur-
rounded by his family on
Saturday January 14, 2017 age 57
years. David Rae Coleman of
Monkland. Beloved husband of
Nadene Coleman (née Vollrath).
Loved father of Brandon, Brody
(Kaela) all of Avonmore, Liam
and Mitchell both of Monkland.
Cherished son of Wilfred 
and Margaret (McReynolds)
Coleman of Monkland. Dear
brother of Dale Coleman (Gwen)

of Avonmore, Jo-Ann Pidskalny (Nick) of Saskatchewan,
Jeff Coleman (Shelley) and Hughie Coleman (Karen) all of
Monkland. Proud grandpa to Averie Rae. Dear brother-in-
law to Christine O’Connor of Finch and Kevin Vollrath
(Donna) of Chesterville. Sadly missed by numerous nieces
and nephews. To honor David’s wishes, cremation has
taken place. A Service in celebration of David Coleman’s
life will be held in St. James United Church Avonmore on
Thursday, January 19, 2017 at 11 a.m. Reverend Lois
Gaudet officiating. As expressions of sympathy, memorial 
donations to Ottawa Hospital Foundation Multiple Myeloma
Program or the Ottawa Heart Institute would be appreciated by
the family. 

Online condolences may be made at
www.brownleefuneralhomes.com

18 Front St.,
Finch, Ontario  K0C 1K0

Tel: (613) 984-2234 Fax: (613) 984-2941

Farm Machinery

LAFRANCE, Benoit – La famille voudrait
exprimer leur gratitude à la parenté et
les amis qui nous ont soutenu dans la
tristesse de notre deuil. Merci à Alistair
et l’équipe du salon funéraire Munro &
Morris pour leur professionalisme et
leurs soins. Nous voulons remercier
Père Éric de sa visite au foyer pour les
personnes âgées, et ses mots réconfor-
tants. Particulièrement, merci du fond
de nos coeurs au personnel du Palais
Alexandria, résidence de soins de
longue durée, et le Château Glengarry
de leurs services et des excellents soins
durant toutes ses longues années.      
– Thérèse (épouse), Yvon Lafrance,
Claire Bellefeuille et leurs familles.      
                                                   3-1p

LACELLE-Lawrence (Larry) – Heartfelt
thanks to family and friends for care and
support during Larry’s final weeks. Your
calls, visits, cards and help were re-
ceived with much appreciation. Thank
you to Cornwall Community medical
staff for their compassion. To his spiri-
tual caregivers and Wilson’s Funeral
Home, we say thanks.                         
– The Lacelle family.                    3-1p

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota B7610, 24 hp, diesel, HST

transmission, loader, mid mower
n Kubota L5740 with a/c cab, quick

attach loader with third function, 
2 rear remotes and radio

n Kubota MX4700, a/c, cab, quick at-
tach loader

n Kubota L5240, a/c, cab, quick attach
loader

n Branson 5220c, a/c cab, loader
n Kubota B2620, 26 hp, 250 hours,

HST, loader and backhoe
n Kubota ZD18 zero turn w/54“,

mower deck
n John Deere 155C lawn tractor, 25 hp,

48“ deck
n New Holland Zero turn, 20 hp, 

52“ mower
n Kubota G5200, diesel garden tractor,

18 hp, 48“ deck
n Kubota TG1800, 3 cyl, diesel, lawn

mower, with 52“ deck
n Kubota ZG327, 27 hp, gas, zero turn

with 60“ mower
n Rototiller, 5 foot
n White 72“ rear snowblower w/hy-

draulic shoot rotation $1,000.
n Kubota B3030, 30 hp, 760 hours, a/c,

cab, no anti pollution system, front
snowblower

n Kubota L4240, 40 hp, diesel, 
1,525 hours, a/c, cab, loader

n Meteor 72“, rear snowblower with
hydraulic chute rotation

n Kubota GR2120, 21 hp, diesel, all
wheel drive, 54“ mower with front
snowblower

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

3-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                47-tf

Lost and Found
FOUND: Sports bag with equipment,
found Saturday, Jan. 14 on Dominion
St., Alexandria. Tel. 613-525-1857.      
                                                  3-2nc

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

Articles for Sale

2005 FOREST River 18’ hybrid camper
with pull-out heated beds, 1 queen, 1
double, sleeps 6, 3-pce. bathroom,
shower, awning. Can be pulled by mini-
van or SUV. Very clean! $7,999 o.b.o.
Call for viewing. Tel. 613-525-4418.
24-tfnc

Campers / Trailers

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                             21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet. Call
Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.               43-tf

WANTED to buy: Large, round or large,
square hay bales. Call 613-678-9034 be-
fore 8 p.m.                                   2-2p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

BROWN eggs from free-range chickens
for sale. Tel. 613-525-4955 or 613-551-
2474. 19740 County Rd. 43, Alexandria.
                                                    48-tf

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

Services
ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                 3-12p

OPEN MIC
BREAKFAST
Bring your voice!

SUNDAY, JAN. 22
9 a.m. to noon

ST-ANTHONY’S
CHURCH HALL

Apple Hill
Eggs, bacon, sausages, baked
beans, home fries, pancakes,

toast, juice, coffee, tea.
• Free-will offering
Proceeds to K of C 3-1c

More machinery
on page 12
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37-tf

ALEXANDRIA:
•117 Bishop St., 3-bedroom semi,

$750 + utilities
•145 - #1 Bishop St., lower level, 2 bedrooms

$595 + utilities
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
LANCASTER:

•4 North Beech St, Unit 2, main floor
2 bedrooms, $850 + utilities. Adults only.

MOOSE CREEK:
•65 Sabourin St., 2-bedroom, adult building.

$650 + utilities

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

Auction Sales

Notices/TendersNotices/Tenders

Farm Machinery Real EstateHelp wanted Help wanted

The Palace LTC, a 70-bed
long-term Care home

situated in Alexandria, Ontario
is seeking a

FULL-TIME REGISTERED NURSE (RN)
Salary commensurate with experience and includes full ben-
efits.

Qualifications for Registered Nurse
• Appropriate current certificate of competence from the

College of Nurses of Ontario required.
• Experience dealing with the cognitively impaired.
• Comprehensive knowledge of nursing and health care

practices, as well as Knowledge in Infection Control
Practices.

• Demonstrated commitment to working with seniors.
• Ability to work effectively individually and with others

while prioritizing tasks to handle the most urgent first.
• Ability to present information clearly and effectively both

verbally whether in person or over the phone, and in writ-
ing; an active listener who projects a friendly demeanor.

• Ability to collect and use information to thoroughly think
through problems and situations; puts information from
various sources together to see the ‘big picture’, and gen-
erate creative solutions.

• Organizational, planning, time management and multi-
tasking skills.

In Ontario, Extendicare Assist, accommodate the needs of
job applicants throughout its recruitment and selection
processes in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights
Code and the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities
Act. Accommodation needs must be provided in advance.
To discuss your needs, please contact the individual noted
in the posting.

Interested applicants may forward their resumé in confi-
dence by January 20, 2017 to the attention of Karen MacLeod,
Director of Care: kmacleod@extendicare.com or Terry Dubé,
Administrator: tdube@extendicare.com 2-2c

ATTENTION TAX PREPARERS
Are you looking for a great growth opportunity?

Would you like to work for a reputable company
with a positive work environment?

Our Liberty Tax Service office in Alexandria
is looking for

Tax Preparers to join our team.

Please contact us today to discuss
this exciting opportunity!

Submit your resumé to:
Cacompanystores@libtax.com 3-2p

ÉQUIPEMENTS SÉGUIN & FRÈRES INC.
723 Route 201, St-Clet, Qc

is looking for 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
A Massey Ferguson Dealer

- Agco lines and short lines
- Must be bilingual
- Experience needed

Call 450-456-3358 ask for Michel Seguin
3-4c

AUCTION SALE
QUALITY ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES,

GLASSWARE, HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE, LARRY ROBINSON

HOCKEY CARD, LAWN AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT, ASSORTED TOOLS AND

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
In the Vernon Recreational Centre, Vernon, ON –

turn east on Lawrence St. ½ mile - just off Bank St.
(formerly Hwy 31) – approx 20 miles

south of Ottawa. Watch for Auction Signs.

SATURDAY, JAN. 28 - 10 am
(Viewing from 8:30 am)

Everyone come and enjoy the first auction of 2017 in
the Vernon Recreational Centre. We are selling quality
antiques and furniture, beautiful glassware and inter-
esting collectibles from area estates. We are also selling
lawn and garden equipment and assorted tools from
the home of Allan and Barbara Ross of Morewood.
From the helpful and qualified staff to the homemade
cooking, we have it all!

For detailed listing and pictures see
jamesauction.com. 

Terms - Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
Refreshments available.

Owners and auctioneers not responsible for accidents
Auctioneers:

JAMES AUCTION SERVICE LTD.
Stewart James, 613-445-3269

Stewart James Jr., 613-222-2815
Erin James-Merkley, 613-277-7128

Call to book your spring auction!

3 - 1c

LARGE OUTSTANDING
ANTIQUE AND
COLLECTIBLE

AUCTION SALE
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd. 18, east of
Osnabruck Centre. From Hwy 401, take Ingleside

Exit #770, travel north on Dickinson Dr, 
approx 11⁄2 kms to Osnabruck Centre, turn east on

Cty Rd 18, travel 1⁄2 km. Watch for signs.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 - 9:30 am
Marcel and Victor have sold their property and are re-
locating and downsizing, in the process liquidating
their personal collection as well as a large quantity of
antique and accent pieces that have been part of their
B&B. This is an excellent representation of quality
items that have been selected from several prominent
estates over the last three decades with the emphasis
mainly on Eastern Ontario. For detailed listing and
photos visit www.theauctionfever.com

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
NOTE: We are now back indoors for the winter
months. Call for upcoming dates or to consign (qua-
lity items only - no junk). Believe it or not, we are al-
ready booking spring on-site farm, real estate and gen-
eral estate auctions. Be sure to call and book early to
be assured your desired date.

The most successful spring auction is planned,
promoted and prepared for during the winter.

Props: Marcel and Victor of
The Village Antiques & Tea Room, Williamsburg, ON

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 3-1c

www.TheresaTaylor.com
613-933-7672

• Fortess 1700 DT Scooter • Furniture

• Collectibles • Porcelain & Glass

• Jewellery- Diamonds, Gold,
Sterling, Costume

• Homak Gun Cabinet • Entire contents
TERMS: 10% Buyer’s Premium, Visa & MasterCard

Items can be picked up or shipped.

ON-LINE
ONLY AUCTION:

late Juliette Marier & inclusions

STARTS: WED. JAN. 18TH AT NOON EST
ENDS: WED. JAN. 25TH AT 8:00 PM EST

3-1c

We require

PART-TIME
WAITER/WAITRESS
Georgian House

Restaurant
Alexandria

613-525-22193-tf

EARN EXTRA
CASH $$$

DELIVERY PERSON
WANTED

for Fast Food
Restaurant

Must have a vehicle
and a cellphone

Call 613-525-0321

NOTICE OF COMPLETION
OF ENVIRONMENTAL

STUDY REPORT
ALEXANDRIA SEWAGE

The Township of North Glengarry has completed a
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment for the pro-
posed expansion of the Alexandria Sewage Lagoon
Treatment Facility located on McCormick Road. The study
followed the requirements of the of a Schedule ‘C’ under-
taking as defined in the Municipal Engineers Association
“Municipal Class Environmental Assessment” (October
2000, as amended 2007 & 2011).
The Alexandria Sewage Lagoon Facility has exceeded its
rated capacity.  The lack of capacity is creating a barrier for
growth and economic development in the Township.
Therefore, the Township initiated this study to identify and
evaluate alternatives for the expansion of the Alexandria
Sewage Lagoon Treatment Facility to address capacity issues
and future growth.
The technically preferred design concept for the expansion
of the Alexandria Sewage Lagoon Treatment Facility consists
of upgrading the existing system by implementing pre-la-
goon technology for removal of larger solids and grit, as
well as implementing post-lagoon treatment technologies
for ammonia, phosphorus and solids control and disinfec-
tion. 

The Environmental Study Report is being placed on public
record for viewing on the Township’s website northglen-
garry.ca/en/townhall/waterandsewage.asp and at the fol-
lowing location:

North Glengarry Township
63 Kenyon Street West

Alexandria, Ontario
Monday - Friday:  8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Phone: 613-525-1110
Please provide written comments to the Township of North
Glengarry within 30 calendar days from the date of this no-
tice. If concerns regarding this project cannot be resolved in
discussion with the municipality, a person may request that
the Minister of the Environment and Climate Change make
an order for the project to comply with Part II of the
Environmental Assessment Act (referred to as Part II Order),
which addresses individual environmental assessments.
Requests must be made to the Minister at the address below
by February 15, 2017.  A copy of the request must be copied
to the Township of North Glengarry Public Works
Department. Subject to comments received as a result if this
Notice and the receipt of necessary approval and funding,
the Township intends to proceed with detail design and con-
struction of this project in 2017/2019.

The Honourable Glen Murray
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change

11th Floor, Ferguson Block
77 Wellesley Street West

Toronto, Ontario M7A 2T5
For further information on this project please contact the fol-
lowing individuals:

Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry
Ryan Morton

Director of Public Works
63 Kenyon Street West

Alexandria, Ontario, K0C 1A0
Phone: 613-525-3087

Fax: 613-525-1649
ryanmorton@northglengarry.ca

McIntosh Perry Consulting Engineers Ltd.
Lisa Marshall, P.Eng.

Environmental Coordinator/Project Engineer
115 Walgreen Road, R.R.3
Carp, Ontario  K0A 1L0

Phone: 613-836-2184 ext. 2224
Fax: 613-836-3742

l.marshall@mcintoshperry.com

This notice issued January 18 and 25, 2017.

LAGOON FACILITY EXPANSION
MUNICIPAL CLASS

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

AVIS DE D’ACHÈVEMENT
DU RAPPORT D’ÉTUDE
ENVIRONNEMENTALE 

USINE D’ÉPURATION DES

Le canton de Glengarry Nord a complété une évaluation en-
vironnementale municipale de portée générale pour l’agran-
dissement proposé de l’usine d’épuration des eaux usées
d’Alexandria situé sur le chemin McCormick.
Le projet a suivi le processus de planification conforme aux
projets de groupe « C » tel que défini dans le document
«  Évaluation environnementale municipale de portée
générale » (octobre 2000, ainsi modifié en 2007 et 2011).
L’usine d’épuration des eaux usées d’Alexandria a à l'heure
actuelle dépassé son débit timbré. Le manque de capacité
nominale crée une barrière à la croissance et au développe-
ment économique dans la municipalité. Le canton a alors
entrepris cette évaluation afin de développer et évaluer les
options pour l’expansion de l’usine d’épuration des eaux
usées d’Alexandria pour traiter du problème de capacité
nominale et de la croissance future.
Le concept de design préférentiel du point de vue technique
pour l’agrandissement de l’usine d’épuration des eaux usées
d’Alexandria consiste en ceci : une amélioration du système
existant en amont de l’usine d’épuration pour éliminer les
plus gros objets solides ainsi que les grosses particules, en
plus de l’implémentation en aval de l’usine d’épuration des
technologies de traitement pour l’ammoniaque, le phos-
phore, le contrôle des solides, ainsi que la désinfection.

Le rapport d’étude environnementale est disponible pour
être consulté sur le site web du Canton
northglengarry.ca/en/townhall/waterandsewage.asp et par
les membres du public au :

Canton de Glengarry Nord
63 rue Kenyon Ouest

Alexandria (Ontario)  K0C 1A0
Lundi au vendredi : 8 h 30 à 16 h 30

Téléphone : 613-525-1110
Les membres du public sont invités à nous faire parvenir
leurs commentaires dans les 30 jours suivant la date de cet
avis. Si après avoir consulté le Canton, vous estimez que vos
préoccupations n’ont pas été réglées, vous êtes en droit de
déposer une requête au ministère de l’Environnement afin
de reclasser le projet (c.-à-d. un arrêté en vertu de la Partie
II). Un arrêté en vertu de la Partie II peut mener à une éval-
uation environnementale individuelle. Le ministère doit re-
cevoir les requêtes d’ici le 15 février 2017 à l’adresse ci-
dessous. Une copie de la requête doit également être en-
voyée au Directeur des travaux publics pour le Canton de
Glengarry Nord. Sous réserve des commentaires reçus et de
l’obtention des approbations et fonds nécessaires, le canton
de Glengarry Nord a l’intention de procéder à la conception
détaillée et à la construction de ce projet en 2017/2019.

L’honorable Glen Murray
Ministre de l’Environnement et de l’Action en matière de

changement climatique
Édifice Ferguson, 11e étage, 

77, rue Wellesley ouest
Toronto (Ontario)  M7A 2T5

Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez rejoindre :
Canton de Glengarry Nord

Ryan Morton
Directeur des travaux publics

63 rue Kenyon ouest
Alexandria (Ontario)  K0C 1A0

Téléphone : 613-525-3087
Télécopieur : 613-525-1649 

Courriel : ryanmorton@northglengarry.ca
McIntosh Perry Consulting Engineers Ltd.

Lisa Marshall, P.Eng.
Coordinatrice environnementale/ingénieure 

115 chemin Walgreen, R.R.3
Carp (Ontario)  K0A 1L0

Téléphone : 613-836-2184 poste 2224
Télécopieur : 613-836-3742

Courriel : l.marshall@mcintoshperry.com
Pour des renseignements en français au sujet de ce projet,
veuillez rejoindre Patrick Leblanc en composant le 613-
836-2184, poste 2233 ou par courriel au p.leblanc@mcin-
toshperry.com.
Cet avis fut publié le 18 et 25 janvier 2017.

EAUX USÉES D’ALEXANDRIA
ÉVALUATION ENVIRONNEMENTALE
MUNICIPALE DE PORTÉE GÉNÉRALE

We are currently looking for a

FULL-TIME
PARTS/SERVICE PERSON

- No experience necessary but an asset
- Bilingualism also an asset
- Computer skills necessary

Please send resumé to luc_lanthier@live.com
or come into the office.

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
Hwy. 34, Green Valley, ON

Luc Lanthier, Prop.         Yves Levac, Sales
www.greenvalleykubota.com 3-1c

OPEN HOUSE
IN WILLIAMSTOWN VILLAGE!

Sunday, January 22, 1 to 3 pm

JUST LISTED

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep.

613-874-2761

a large back yard and workshop.
Beautiful living room with log walls.

Want to live in
the village?
Here’s your

chance - a super
3-bdr home on
a quiet but cen-
tral street, with

19667 WARREN ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

wood floors throughout. Partly finished basement with
family room. $255,000. For more photos and video ex-
perience, go to MLS 1036450, then visit Jackie on
Sunday afternoon!

Jackie Smith
Broker of Record

613-577-2202

CHARMING
CENTURY OLD
FARM house on

93.2 acres.
$399,000.

MLS 1039830. Lyle Warden
Sales Rep., 613-551-0057

WANTED
I have a “pre-approved” Buyer

looking for a home in the
Lancaster – Alexandria area

($90,000- $115,000 price range).
If you’re thinking of selling, please

call Mavis at 613-874-2761. Thank you!
Real Estate is my life...

let me help you live yours!

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–Case MXM 175, 4x4, cab
1–Case IH Maxxum 125, 4x4, cab
1–NH T6030, cab, 4x4, loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, 
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–David Brown 1200
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
•Over 100 HP PTO•

Financing under 
36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%

72/4.9% or 12 months 
interest waiver

1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–JD 890 33’ cultivator
1–Sunflower 5054-50 cultivator
1–Unverferth 220 rolling harrow
1–Lemken 9/600 kua 6 meter
1–Ford 241 disc
1–JD 980 18ft cultivator
1–Kverneland CTC 533
1–Vicon 1500 DT grubber
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Big Jim 10’ packer
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Bush Hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 4 furrow
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow
1–Kverneland PB115, 6 roll over

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Brillion 12ft seeder
1–Sylmar lime spreader
1–White 6108, 8 row, dry
1–Kongskilde 8-row cultivator
1–NH SP480 8-row planter
1–JD 1990 40’ drill
1–Farm King 10x31 auger
1–Farm King 1410 applicator
1–JD 7000, 6 row
1–Hardi TR500 sprayer
1–JD 7200, 6 row
1–Case IH 1225 8 row corn planter
1–White 8180, 16-row, liquid
1–White 6128, 8-row planter, liquid
1–MS sprayer P765
1–White 6182 12-row planter
1–White 6182, 12 row
1–JD 7200, 4 row planter
1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–NH SP480 6 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plains 2015 w/caddy, 20’
1–6030 CHD sprayer

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

24 months interest waiver
1–NH TR89 w/2 head
1–Case (2016) 14’ pick up head
1–Case IH 1660

1–NH 9060, 1900 hrs
1–NH TR 97
1–Grecav 6 row corn head (chopper)
1–NH 880 CF 40’ draper
1–NH TX66
1–MF 8460 combine
1–Gleaner R62
2–NH TR96
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 73C, 25 ft, w/air reel
1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–NH 98D (6-row)

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS
1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–Kverneland KMT 3501CP, discbine
1–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH H6730 disc mower, 6’8”

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–OXBO 918 merger
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–Deutz KS 2.42 rake
1–Vicon 17’ tedder
1–NH 166 merger
1–NH 254 rake tedder

ROUND BALERS
2–Horst 24’ round bale racks

SQUARE BALERS
1–Hesston 7433 baler
1–Kuhn LSB890 big baler
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 185 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL + MISC
1–Bush Hog 3363R 15ft brush cutter
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–Allied 96“ snow blower

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 3-1c

USED EQUIPMENT
GREAT VALUES

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Work Wanted

MILKING position available on tie-stall
dairy farm. Please contact evenings be-
tween 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. for more in-
formation. Tel. 613-347-7112.    51-4p

LOOKING for a job milking cows during
the week, in Glengarry area. Tel. 613-
362-3861.                                   3-1p

Apartments

Apartments

APARTMENT for rent, Alexandria, 103
Lochiel St. E. Two-storey home. Upstairs:
three bedrooms. Downstairs: kitchen,
bathroom, dining room and separate
laundry room. Electric heat. $600 per
month plus utilities and water. Tel. 613-
525-2095.                                    3-2p

GREEN Valley Apts., 4166 Lancaster St.,
security building, two-bedroom apt.,
washer/dryer hookup, gas heated, $650
plus utilities. No pets. Non smoking.
Available immediately. Call Andre
Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 (day) or 613-
525-5254 (evening).                    30-tf

ONE bachelor upstairs apartment, 28-1
Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove. All
utilities included, available immediately.
No animals. $700/monthly. Tel. 613-
525-1330.                                    48-tf

ONE-bedroom apartment, ground floor,
completely new. Available immediately
or Feb. 1/17. No steps, very accessible.
Heating included. Yvon Lafrance. Tel.
613-360-1062 or 613-525-2716. 50-tf

ONE-bedroom apartment, Main Street,
Alexandria. Available immediately. $750
per month including utilities. Tel. 613-
930-0220.                                     2-tf

NORTH Lancaster, large two-bedroom
apartment. Washer/dryer hookup.
Available February 1. $475 plus utilities.
Tel. 613-360-4644.                      3-2p

TWO-bedroom apartment, 2 miles north
of Alexandria. Quiet couple. No pets.
Available immediately. $600/monthly
plus utilities. Tel. 613-525-3046. 3-3p

DAIRY farm in Williamstown looking for
full-time farmer. Must have some expe-
rience. Tel. 613-551-2460.                  
                                                   3-2p
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Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

54 ACRES OF LAND
East side of Civic #16818 Maloney Rd

Get in on a fast-growing new green gold rush!
54 acres of prime agricultural land
in a prime location for applying for

Medical Marijuana Licence
$5.4 MILLION

Contact: Judy Maloney,
St. Andrew’s West - 613-937-3338

49-7p

For Sale or To Let

For Sale or To Let

44-tf

PRIME
COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY
For Sale or Lease

325 Main St South,
Alexandria
(across from

Shoppers Drug Mart)

For more info
613-363-0412

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C  building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

2-2c

NEAR ALEXANDRIA -
CONC. RD 10: Attractive
1,070sf bungalow on nicely
landscaped lot of 246x116’.
Home has 3 bdrs, den, eat-in
kitchen, large living room with

hdwd floors. Full basement unfinished. Attached garage, oil
furnace forced air 2010. Oil tank fibreglass 2012. Airtight
wood stove fireplace. Home vacant. Furiture stays. $129,800.

WESTLEY’S POINT, 4 km east
of Lancaster. Attractive cozy
home, great view of St.
Lawrence River with a big pic-
ture window facing lake. Open
concept living room and dining
room with a wood fireplace
stove. Hardwood and ceramic

floors. Metal roof. Large front deck. All good windows.
Recent box breakers 200 amps. $139,900.

GLEN ROBERTSON -
Secluded 51-acre hobby farm
located west of Glen
Robertson. Nice 2-storey home
on hilltop surrounded by trees.
Large brick fireplace and pine
wood floor in living room.
Modern kitchen with ceramic
floor and pellet stove, 4-season

sunroom. Wood stove in basement. Trails for walking. NEW
PRICE $279,900.

BAINSVILLE - Attractive
home on scenic landscaped lot
of 164’x254’. Beautiful interior
with formal dining room. All
hardwood floors, new kitchen
and recent windows. Many up-
dates in the last 2 years.
Fenced-in dog enclosure.

Walking distance to recreational park and hockey rink.
Mature trees, evergreens, shrubs and flowers. $239,900.

ALEXANDRIA: Comfortable
all renovated home in move-in
condition. New deck, closed-in
front porch. New electricity,
new hot water tank in 2012.
Parking for 4 cars. Corner lot of
66’x132’. $129,900.

GREEN VALLEY - FANTASTIC PROPERTY: 45 acres forest
parklands at corner of Hwy 34 and Beaupre Rd. Excellent
1,350sf home, cathedral ceiling, 2 fireplaces, oak floors, fin-
ished basement, double garage, shop 40’x45’, insulated, has
wood stove and office, metal roof, beautiful landscaping and
trails, land is mostly forest and about 4 acs pasture. NEW
PRICE $399,000.

52 MAIN N., ALEXANDRIA:
2-bdr brick bungalow all reno-
vated. New oak kitchen cup-
boards, flooring, bathroom,
doors and windows. New dry-
wall and ceiling. Full bsmt, all
finished with new bathroom.
NEW PRICE $159,800.

APPLE HILL: Century home
on large landscaped lot of
100’x175’. Great family home.
Verandahs on south and east
sides. Full basement. Large
dining room with wood pellet
stove. One car garage. Wood
storage shed. $108,000.

18996 CONC 4, NORTH
GLENGARRY, GREEN-
FIELD: Impressive 2-storey
home built in 1982. This 2,000sf
home sits on a scenic 16-acre lot
with many trees, walking trails
and some wildlife. Screened-in
porch and patio doors to back

deck. Wood fireplace in living room. Workshop 40’x60’ with
large front and back doors. Greenhouse and utility shed.
$322,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK
SOUTH - Beautiful modular
home built in 1986. In very
good condition. Open concept
with a bdr at each end.
Spacious kitchen. Sun porch at
front. Back deck, carport, 2
sheds. New natural gas fire-

place stove. New hot water tank and pressure tank water fil-
ter. New asphalt shingle roof. $88,800.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining room
and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cupboards.
Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large
back deck. Attached insulated double garage, detached in-
sulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated shop 54x34
and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the small Garry
River. $540,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Impressive 2,700sf country home on
1.5 acres, hilltop setting. Spacious LR and DR with hardwood
floors. Master bdr on 1st floor has ensuite bathroom. 2 large
bdrs upstairs. Large shop-barn 25x40 has 3 horse stalls and
new asphalt shingled roof 3 years ago. $299,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK, 2 kms
south of Alexandria: Attractive
upgraded 14x60 mobile home
plus addition of 16x10.
Combined kitchen-living room
with new front picture win-
dow. Recent updates in 2012 in-

clude roof shingles, windows, bathroom and front door.
Covered deck, paved double driveway. In 2015 the house was
lifted and levelled. NEW PRICE $56,800.

WHITE CEDAR PARK -  1
km south of Alexandria.
Mobile home in very good
condition. Modern kitchen,
large living room. New win-
dows in 2012 except in 1 bdr.
Natural gas heating. Deck on

south side. Sheds. Leased lot at $303/month. $59,900.

WHITE CEDAR PARK, 1 km
south of Alexandria.
Retirement special, mobile
home 14’x68’, major renova-
tions have been done since
2013 at the cost of $30,000.

Living room has picture window and gas fireplace stove. 2-
car garage semi-insulated. $72,800.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

WANTED             WANTED           WANTED
ALEXANDRIA HOMES: BUNGALOW (2-4 BED), 

2 STOREY AND 11⁄2 OLDER HOME
COUNTRY HOMES: BUNGALOW, 2 STOREY 

AND SMALL LOT OR LARGE ACREAGE
VACANT LAND: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE,

CLEARED, MIXED OR BUSH.
WE HAVE AN URGENT NEED FOR THE ABOVE

TYPE PROPERTIES. CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

JUST LISTED - Glen Norman
area, over 1 acre lot, detached
garage, renovated 11⁄2-storey 4-
bdr home, 4-pce spacious bath,
country kitchen-dining area/
pellet stove, living room, forced
air oil/wood furnace. Bargain
at only $119,000. Call today.

FOR RENT - FOR RENT - FOR RENT - FOR RENT
Alexandria town, south end location, upper level 2-bdr
apartment. Gas heat, covered carport parking. $575 +
utilities. Available Dec. 1.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, north
end location, we offer you this
2+2 bed, energy efficient (gas)
bungalow totally renovated
and offering 2 very spacious
bedrooms, open concept
kitchen with breakfast counter,

living room, dining area with patio doors leading to your
new deck and backyard. The professionally finished base-
ment offers an extra spacious rec room, 2 spare bedrooms,
2nd, 4 pce bath and utility room. IMMEDIATE POSSES-
SION. MAKE THIS YOUR HOME TODAY. ASKING $229K.
TRY YOUR OFFER.

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860

- Get informed: howrealtorshelp.ca

www.performancerealty.ca
CUSTOM BUILT, over 3,000sf
of quality living space with a
completely finished lower
level. 3-season sunroom, hot
tub room, att. garage and a
20’x50’ detached shop/garage

for your hobby or business. Open country at the rear. Now
$425,000. Call D.A. to view.

CENTRE TOWN location. If
you need space check out this
century home with recently
renovated kitchen. Attached
unit that is perfect for an in-law
suite, home based business or
extra income. $330,000. Contact
D.A.

QUICK POSSESSION - Large
3-bdr semi with att. garage.
Partially finished basement.
Master bdr with ensuite and
walk-in. Recently installed gas
furnace and air. Affordable
family home at $179,000. Call
D.A.

ECONOMICAL gas heat with
this 4-bdr century brick home.
Fantastic main floor family
room, dining room, 4 bdrs and
2 bthms. Character throughout
this attractive home. Priced to
sell at $193,000. Contact D.A.

COMPACT brick bungalow
perfect for retiring or if you’re
a first time buyer. South end lo-
cation close to shopping and
park. Best of all $150,000 is the
asking price. Call D.A.

NORTH END of town, close to
recreational facilities. Well
maintained 3-bdr brick bunga-
low. Finished basement in-
cludes an extra large rec room
and recent bathroom. Natural

gas heating. $179,900. Call D.A. to view.

Elegant
2-storey

home with
attached
insulated

garage on a
lovely

private 1-acre lot. 4 bdrs, 2.5 baths.
Master bdr with walk-in closet and en-
suite bathroom, formal living and dining
rooms, spacious foyer with curved staircase, natural gas
heating and central A/C, main floor laundry. Finished base-
ment. A home to enjoy! MLS 1035261 $229,000! See Rhonda
on Saturday.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 21 - 1 to 3 pm

4499 COUNTY RD 34,
SOUTH OF GREEN VALLEY

Rhonda
Greenfeld

Sales Rep
613-330-5584

SELLING IN 2017? - BE PREPARED
Call me for a no-obligation free opinion of value

on your property.
Over 40 years of experience
with all types of real estate

- residential, farms, investment
and commercial.

Be ready early in 2017
to sell your property.

I can also help you with suggestions
to have your home market ready.

D.A. MacMillan

VILLAGE LIVING: Well-
maintained 5-bdr century
home. Metal roof in 2014.
Windows have been replaced.
A very clean family home in
move-in condition for $159,000.
Call D.A.

CHECK THIS OUT: 3-bdr
brick bungalow in a mature
neighbourhood. Large rec
room and 2nd bathrom in base-
ment. $179,000. Call D.A.

MAXVILLE: 3-bdr bungalow
with partially finished base-
ment and att. garage. Fireplace
in living room and propane
fireplace in rec room. Large
sundeck. Asking $179,000 with
immediate possession. Call
D.A.

We had to say goodbye to a
coworker this week. He made the
decision that insurance wasn’t in
his future. He doesn’t know what
is in his future but he has enough
courage to take the leap to try and
figure it out. A lot of us get stuck
in the ho-hum of everyday life and
forget that there is more out there
to do and explore. I didn’t get to
work with him for very long but
everything I have heard was all
positive. Cheers to your future,
Scott.

Bridge
Results for Party Bridge January

9: 1) Pat Weldon, 2) Lorna Snow,
3) Bernice Barlow.

Results for Tuesday afternoon
pairs January 10, Section A N/S: 1)
Lorna Grant,  Ellin O'Connell, 2)
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell, 3) Jean Campbell,
Evelyn McPhail, 4) Lorraine
Gauthier, Brenda Long.  Section A
E/W: 1) Janie MacDiarmid, Nicole
Smith, tied for 2nd) Pauline
Tessier, Ray Tessier, Tony Rossini,
Jean-Marie Morin, 4) Jackie
Houde, Don Darling.

Church
Jan. 22, St. Andrew’s United

Church will worship at St. James,
Avonmore at 9:15 a.m.

Goodtimers
Annual General Meeting

Wednesday, January 25, 11:30 a.m.
at the Community Centre. Update
on the activities for the last year,
and plans for the year ahead. It's
also election time for the six-mem-
ber executive.  Potluck lunch will
be at noon. There will be some-
thing special as it's Robbie Burns
Day.  Bowling and dinner January
28, 4 p.m. at Olympia Bowl in
Cornwall. Dinner follows at The
Glengarrian on Sydney Street in
Cornwall. 

Chili Cook-off
Martintown Park Committee’s

second annual Chili-Cook is
January 28. There were almost 20
entries last year with Heather Flaro
winning the coveted trophy.
Anyone interested in putting in a
pot of chili to be judged by your
peers, please advise Jason at
K.Cee’s. If you are just looking for
a meal of chili and to socialize,
come on out and join us. There
will be live music and cash bar. For
more information ask one of the
committee members.

Condolences
I would like to send my sincere

condolences to the family of
Kenneth Jones who passed away
January 10 at the age of 75.  He
leaves his wife of 48 years, Claudia,
and children Veronika, Roderik
and Kirsten and five grandchil-
dren.  I had the pleasure of serving
him at The Grand on occasion and
I know he will be missed. n

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

As part of the country’s 150th birthday celebrations, Parks Canada
is offering the free Discovery Pass, which will give everyone unlimited
opportunities to enjoy national parks, marine conservation areas and
historic sites across the country this year.

Visit commandesparcs-parksorders.ca or phone 1-888-773-8888 or
information@pc.gc.ca

You only need to order one pass for your group or family if you are
all travelling together.

A 2017 Discovery Pass is valid for everyone arriving in the same ve-
hicle at a national park, or arriving together at a marine conservation
area or historic site. The Discovery Pass is only accepted at national
historic sites which are operated by Parks Canada. Activities such as
tours or parking that normally carry a separate fee may not be covered
by the Discovery Pass. Camping fees are not covered.

HARDY GROUP:  Chilly
temperatures could not dis-
suade this group of ten hardy
snowshoers from enjoying an
outing on the Glengarry Trails
recently. The thermometer
read minus 26 when this
photo was taken.  The Friends
of Glengarry Trails Association
(FGTA) is proud of the beauti-
ful trail system it maintains in
North Glengarry. The system
is financed through the gene-
rosity of trail users, the mem-
berships paid to the FGTA and
fundraising events.

TINA CAIRNCROSS PHOTO

Free park passes

If you’re an adult raising a fam-
ily or working 9 to 5, you can now
earn credits toward a high school
diploma without leaving your
home. Success is just a mouse
click away. 

TR Leger School of Adult,
Alternative and Continuing
Education is now offering adult
eLearning options to students 18
and older for two of its most pop-
ular courses – Grade 12 college
English (ENG 4C) and Grade 12
college mathematics (MAP 4C).
The courses, provided free of
charge, begin February 2, 2017. All
materials students need are pro-
vided online and the course is
available to all students 18 and
over within the board’s jurisdic-
tion.

“If you’re working full-time
during the day or are busy taking
care of a young family, you may
not think you have time to get
your high school diploma,” ex-
plained TR Leger Principal Sandy
McInnes. “Online learning will
allow you the flexibility to return
to class on your schedule. You
can take a course when the kids
go down for their afternoon nap,
or work at night after your shift
is done.”

The program, offered by TR
Leger in partnership with the
Ontario eLearning Consortium,
will also be available to adult stu-
dents from other school boards if
these courses are not available
through their local board. In turn,
TR Leger will be able to link adult
students in the Upper Canada
District to a selection of courses

offered by other school boards.
And unlike other types of on-

line learning, the courses will be
supported by teachers working
from a TR Leger campus who can
answer any questions students
may have, and provide them with
the support needed to make their
dream of a high school diploma a
reality. Teachers will be available
daily between 8:00 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. and will answer any ques-
tions received by students during
those hours.

“The system allows teachers to
get to know a student’s routine
and they can respond accord-
ingly,” said McInnes. “A student
may be working late at night,
send off questions at the end of
the evening, and then when he or
she finishes work and sits down
to begin his or her course the next
night, the teacher’s answers will
be waiting for the student.”

Students can go to the nearest
TR Leger campus to sign up. 

Calendar 
consultation

February 17 is the deadline for
the public to comment on the
Upper Canada District School
Board’s draft 2017-2018 school
year calendar. 

Key features of the calendar in-
clude a school year that runs from
September 1 to June 28, with
classes starting September 5 and
ending June 27.

To provide public input, or for
more information, contact Berva
Rice, 613-258-9393, extension 1 or
berva.rice@ucdsb.on.ca

Virtual classrooms
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Wood StovesChimney Sweep

Custom Kitchens / Painting

Construction ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

13
Weeks
Only

$170

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

Paid circulation newspapers
ensure readership

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

PlumbingCarpets, Flooring, Home Decor

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction 

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

e-mail: ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

Minor Chimney Repairs
W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Wood Fireplaces
Wood Stoves,
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Stove Service

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks
Only $170

(Colour extra)

(colour extra)

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

exactcustomkitchens.ca

613-330-0941

Normand Larocque, owner

Maxville, ON

Cuisines sur mesure

CHRIS QUESNEL
H. 613-703-8143
C. 613-677-3343

Free
Estimates

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

160 Military Road, Lancaster, ON • 613-363-6646
info@gscLawFirm.ca  •  www.gscLawFirm.ca

blog.publiclawadvocacy.com • facebook.com/gscLawFirm

The staff at the Animal Cen-
tre are amazed I haven’t
been adopted yet. I promise
to charm you with my affec-
tionate ways and gorgeous
blue peepers. I’m an expert
chaser of toys, and like any

good kitten, I’ll make you laugh and smile
every day. Plus I’m always up for a cuddle!
Will you be one to spring me from my cage and
give me a purrfect home? I’m waiting!

PET OF THE WEEK
Lilah is a 6-month-old
female cream/grey
Siamese-mix kitten

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Advertise your

business 

in our very own

large print

Glengarry
Telephone
Directory

Targeting:

Alexandria

Glen Robertson

Lancaster

Martintown

Maxville

Moose Creek

Vankleek Hill

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW!

613-525-2020 or production@glengarrynews.ca

17,000
COPIES
DELIVERED

DOOR-TO-DOOR!

Our County Correspondents

AGM with a twist
Annual general meetings are

usually a bit of a chore. Held as a
requirement of an organization’s
articles of incorporation or by-
laws, die-hard members and the
like can be trusted to dutifully
attend. But social events of note
they're often not. Except for the
Dunvegan Recreation
Association's AGM. If you attend
only one AGM this year, this is
the one I would recommend. It
has it all. Great food (in which
you must play a part, as the first
half of the event is a potluck).
Great mingling (with no place
anymore where the lives of
Dunveganites intersect - like a
post office or general store -
events such as this help old
friends and new neighbours fan
the flames of friendship.) And
great erudition... at least in non-
election years, of which this is
one. (The time normally con-
sumed by the nomination and
election of officers and directors
can be used for more mind-
expanding endeavours.) This
Friday, president Ben will pro-
vide members with a short pres-
entation on the proposed
changes to Dunvegan’s play-
ground, as well as the accessibili-
ty upgrades that must be made to
the hall… including the quarter-
inch shift that could cost thou-
sands and thousands of dollars.
DRA spokesperson and web mas-
ter, Laurie Maus, wanted me to
extend an invitation far and
wide. “While it is not an election
year,” said Laurie, “we would
welcome new volunteers on the
committee to bring in new ideas
and enthusiasm.” So this coming
Friday, Jan. 20, make your way to
19503 County Road 24. That's just

west of the Dunvegan crossroads.
You'll know you've arrived when
you see the in-line parking lot by
the side of the road, so character-
istic of rural events like these.
And don't forget to bring your
family and a main dish, salad,
side or dessert.  P.S. The action
starts around 6 p.m. and wraps
up by 8 p.m. or so.

Another “black” comedy
On Saturday, Jan. 21, at 7 p.m.

the DRA’s “Saturday Night at the
Movies” series starts up again.
Laurie Maus tells me they took all
the movie suggestions from the
first SNAM event and drew the
choice for January’s film from a
hat. The winner was Men in Black.
Dry humour at its best, this film
stars Will Smith and Tommy Lee
Jones as agents of a secret organ-
ization that protects the Earth
from the Scum of the Universe.
Bring your own liquid refresh-
ments and a comfy cushion or
chair and the DRA will supply
the popcorn. While there’s no
formal admission, donations
towards the new playground
equipment will be gratefully
accepted. Remember, this is not
intended as a family event.
Instead, the idea is to provide a
night out close to home for us
older folks.

Sleigh bells rescue
A last-minute call from Dan

Lacombe last weekend restored
my faith in human nature. Dan
had heard from Peter Wensink
that the 2017 Dunvegan Winter
Carnival was at risk of going
without sleigh rides. And he vol-
unteered to fill the gap, snow or
no snow. He even has a rubber-
wheeled sleigh (also known as a
wagon) that he uses when
Mother Nature fails to co-oper-
ate. I’ll have all the details about
the upcoming Carnival in next
week’s column. But be sure to
“save the date.”  Feb. 4, that is.
Terry has already started baking
her famous butter rolls, and

we’re counting on you to eat
them. 

MPAC DIY
How may we frustrate you? If

this isn't the motto of Ontario's
Property Assessment
Corporation or (MPAC), it should
be. Like so many rural Ontarians,
Terry and I are contesting
MPAC's latest evaluation or our
abode and the land upon which
it stands. So in preparation for
making a RFR, we headed to
MPAC's "AboutMyProperty.ca"
web site. (Like all government
organizations, MPAC is in love
with acronyms. RFR stands for
“Request for Reconsideration.”)
Instead of providing us with the
list of similar properties in our
area they used to reach their
magic number, we found our-
selves enmeshed in a Do-It-
Yourself project from hell. On the
“AboutMyProperty.ca” web site,
you're shown a tiny map with
your property outlined in blue.
The next step, at least in theory, is
to search your neighbourhood
for comparative parcels. They’re
supposedly marked in purple.
The problem is, of course, that
the application, and its map,
were designed by city folks for
city folks. The only way you can
spot the purple pieces of the puz-
zle is to be zoomed in tight. Now,
this is not a hardship for urban
property owners. Even at the
closest magnification, a whole
mess of postage-sized lots can
probably be seen. But for us hicks
in the sticks, where the lots are 50
to 100 acres and more in size, you
find yourself scrolling up, down
and sideways until the cows
come home.

In an attempt to makes the task
a bit easier, I looked for a button
that would at least enlarge the
map to the size of the screen. You
know, like YouTube or any other
photo or video sites does. But I
looked in vain. Assuming the
fault lay with me (I'm no techni-

cal wizard), I hit the Live Chat
button to “talk” with an agent in
real time. After explaining to her
the difference between zooming
in on the map and enlarging it to
fill the screen (the YouTube anal-
ogy bridged the age gap here), I
learned that no, this rudimentary
functionality had not been incor-
porated into the site's design.
More than a little surprised, I
thought I should keep a record of
our on-line conversation and
asked her where the standard
“print chat” button was. Here
again my inquiry elicited a nega-
tive reply. There was none. And
she couldn't e-mail me a copy
either. However, she did suggest
that I could copy and paste the
text on the screen into a Microsoft
Word document. See what I
mean about D.I.Y.?

To be fair, the agent did say
that MPAC could provide a list of
comparable properties to save me
having to struggle with the on-
line map search. The only hitch
was that this would take any-
where from six to eight weeks.
There was no explanation as to
why they couldn't just e-mail us
the lists of comparison properties
they used in the first place. But I
suspect it's because they don't
exist. My theory is that the ever-
rising valuations are determined
by throwing a dart at a list of per-
centages thumb tacked to a wall.
In closing, I’d love to know if
anyone out there has been suc-
cessful in having their MPAC val-
uation adjusted downward. If so,
I’d love to hear from you.

Water rental fee
And while we’re on the topic

of things in Ontario (like proper-
ty valuations) that have skyrock-
eted by 50 per cent and more,
let’s not overlook the Liberals’
love of gouging electricity users
— a self-defeating tactic that’s
threatening to drive businesses
and jobs out of the province. As
The Globe & Mail columnist

Margaret Wente pointed out in a
Jan. 4, 2017 article, companies
like Automatic Coating, a small
Scarborough manufacturer with
75 employees are struggling to
cope with staggering hydro bills.
Their electricity costs are
through the roof, $30,000 or
$40,000 a month, primarily
because of the provincial
Liberals’ pig-headed commit-
ment to green energy that, in
Wente’s opinion, “Ontario does-
n’t need and can’t use.” In reali-
ty, a minuscule portion of our
hydro bill is for the electricity we
use. That’s why you can shut off
everything in your home and/or
barn and you’ll still get hit with a
whopping bill each month. The
culprit is the “Global
Adjustment” charge, a vague
catchall that’s an offset for gov-
ernment boondoggles and
incompetence. And it gets worse.
Were you aware that your
monthly bill even includes a
“water rental fee”? Originally
designed as a tax on the water
used to generate hydroelectric
power, the funds were to have
offset provincial services like
health care. However, it’s far
more likely that this hidden tax
has morphed into a cash cow
feeding the province’s General
Revenue coffers. Columnist
Angela Dorie writing in the
Eastern Ontario Farmer’s Forum
estimates that the water rental
fee has generated $1.6 billion
over the past five years alone.
Where will it all end? Can
“Patrick Who” turn it around
and lead the Conservatives to
victory in 2018? It’s hard to say.
The Liberals are already looking
to ensure labour peace by buying
off two more teacher unions
before the next election. Like
black holes in outer space,
they’re trying to draw us all in.
So stand firm. And, if you do
find yourself wavering, visit
“NoLiberals.ca.” There you will

find a menu of over 18 Liberal
flimflams, from eHealth and Eco
Fees to ORNGE air ambulances
and the gas plant scandal. It’s
like a refresher course in inepti-
tude.  n

Quilters’ Guild
The next meeting of the

Quilters' Guild will be held on
Monday, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m. We
will be hosting Michèle-Renée
Charbonneau of the Ottawa
Modern Quilt guild who will be
presenting a Trunk Show and
Lecture on Modern Quilting. All
are welcome.

Spaghetti supper
The first Maxville Scouts will be

hosting its fifth annual all-you-
can-eat spaghetti supper at the
Maxville Arena Jan. 21 from 4:30-
8 p.m. 

The dinner will include salad,
spaghetti with two kinds of
sauces, rolls and garlic knots,
cake, and coffee/tea/juice. There
will be a bake sale going on run
by the Cubs and Scouts to sup-
port program activities. This year,
some Scouts will have a raffle
table and proceeds will help
them reduce the cost of their trip
to Nova Scotia this Summer for
the 2017 Canadian Jamboree. At
the Jamboree, Scouts will camp
and participate in activities with
upwards of 5,000 other Scouts
from across Canada. For more
information check out
www.maxvillescouts.ca. So come
on out, support a great cause, eat,
and let us do the dishes.  See you
there!

Quote of the week
“Why resist temptation? There

will always be more!” – Don
Herald. n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com



Welcome to 2017 and a partic-
ularly warm welcome to all of
you who are potential new
members to the 4-H program!
To give you an idea of the rules
and regulations, here is the pro-
tocol. To be a 4-H member you
must be between the ages of 9
and 21 as of Jan. 1, 2017. Please
note that the age to join 4-H has
been lowered to nine in order to
accommodate those young peo-
ple who have expressed an
interest in joining the program.
A 4-H club usually runs for six
weeks and is followed by an
Achievement event.  A member
is required to attend two-thirds
of the meetings – usually four
out of six. 

Some clubs require a project
manual to be completed and all
require that a project of some
sort be done. The project
depends on the club and may be
an animal, a poster or another
item. All projects are fun!  

4-H offers many different sub-
jects for clubs. There are live-
stock clubs and numerous ideas
for lifeskills projects. If you are a

member or club leader there are
lots of things from which to
choose. Most clubs begin in
March so don’t forget to read
the 4-H column for further
information.

Glengarry 4-H is alive and
vibrant and is always on the
outlook for enthusiastic volun-
teers and leaders. If you like to
work with a great group of kids
and can give six weeks to a proj-
ect that interests you, think
about joining us. There are lots
of people who will help you get
into 4-H. More information may
be obtained from visiting the 4-
H website at www.4-hontario.ca
or by contacting me at 613-363-
4119, or tracy.myers@live.com.

To all members who were in
the program last year, let your
parents know that the
Leadership in Action booklets
will be coming in the mail this
month. This booklet contains
information an all of the camps
as well as scholarships outside
of the county. The booklet also
contains dates for registrations
as well as the required applica-
tion forms. Watch for it and save
it for future reference!

Many of you have called
regarding our berry fundraiser.
Our major fundraising event
will begin on Jan. 21 with deliv-
ery taking place in late
February. Details will be posted
shortly. Pricing details will be
posted in next week’s column
although you may still submit
your orders any time.

The last note for today is with
reference to our county’s annual
meeting. This is a great time to
catch up on 4-H news, receive
valuable volunteer training and
reconnect with leaders and vol-
unteers of our 4-H program. All
are welcome to attend this meet-
ing that will be held Feb. 27. For
more information you may con-
tact either president Warren
MacIntosh (613-527-5355) or me. 

That’s it for the first column of
the new year.  

Until next week, yours in 4-H,
Tracy Myers.n

Good morning, Dalkeith.
We’re trapped by the ice that

covers all the cleared surfaces of
our property. This is the season
to bump up your shares in Sifto
Salt. Changing the subject to
cheese, we have now caught 20
mice as of this morning, January
16, which is also the 71st birth-
day of Donald, “The Tiger.” He
celebrated it early on Saturday
past, with his long-time friends,
at the Rumble Inn in St- Eugène.
It was Jean-Guy Séguin’s 60th
birthday bash and everyone was
there. Perfect timing!

From the horse’s mouth
Hopefully Robin and I will get

our lesson this Wednesday. It
was cancelled  due to the ice
coming off the tarp roof. It was
the loudest I’d ever heard in
eight years of such events. We
are looking for some help in her
bucking issues. Cinderella is the
type of child I was, according to
my Mother, as she would recite,
“There was a little girl that had a
little curl, right in the middle of
her forehead.  And when she
was good, she was very, very
good, and when she was bad,
she was horrid!” 

I am so happy with her for
most of the time, and then she
just up and disobeys and spoils
everything. So we start again,
and she is very, very good until
she sasses me. I was riding
Robin this a.m. and proceeded
to put the saddle on Cinderella
by mistake. Soon! 

Condolences
Dalkeith is sadden by the sud-

den passing of Madame Omer
L’Ecuyer this past week. Both
she and her husband were such
a part of our scenery and good
neighbours.

Our collective thoughts and
prayers go out to the L’Ecuyer
family.

Robbie Burns 
Comes To Dalkeith!

The Dalkeith Historical Society
is hosting a Robbie Burns cele-
bration Saturday, Jan. 21 at the
Robertson Clark Building. At
10:30 a.m. “The great one-kilo-
metre haggis/kilt run, walk,
crawl” takes place.  Participants
are to wear kilts and bring along
a “wild haggis.” At 11:15 a.m.
“The great indoor haggis throw”
will take place.  At noon, a trib-
ute to the haggis will take place.
The Gaelic singers, under the
direction of Julia Danskin, will
entertain throughout the day.
Admission is a donation at the
door. 

Organizers promise “lots of
traditional Glengarry Scottish
food and drink!”

Dalkeith... Plus Library
Art is Thursday 1 to 4. Bring

your own project. An old-fash-
ioned  Tupperware party will be
held Saturday, February 4,  from
1 to 4. A portion of the proceeds
go to library.

Hours are Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, 10 to 4,
Saturday, 10 to 2. 

March Madness Sale: Anyone
interested in renting a table for
this event, please call 613-874-
9994. 

Dalkeith Winter Carnival
Parade is at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
January 28.  See ads in the paper
for times of other activities.
Come out and enjoy the party!
P.S. The rink is ready to use.

I signed up for a writing work-
shop in hopes of learning some
new skills with which to wow
your socks off.  I think my weak-
est link is grammar and spelling.
I am seriously trying to keep bad
things away from my lips. 

I will just indulge on special
occasions, which seem to hap-
pen much too frequently
around here.   

Until next week, be good to
yourselves and those around
you. 

We are all in this together.
From Breadalbane with love,
Maggie. n

Reminder
Just a reminder about the

Soirée du Bon Vieux Temps on
Saturday, Jan. 28, at Salle Sacré
Coeur. Supper begins at around
5:30 p.m. and the evening is
over at around midnight. Fun
for everyone. 

Radio bingo
Here are the lucky winners of

the CHOD FM Radio Bingo for
Saturday Jan. 14. Winning the
$300 was Julie Borris of Kenyon
Concession 1, Alexandria;
Meagan Jackson of Bobby Street
won the $1,000 all alone, and the
$500 was shared by Hélène
Quenneville, of Alexandria,
Peggy Jackson of Bobby Street,
Judy Vincent, Thérèse Rochon,
of Alexandria, and Rita Aubé, of
Limoges. Cards were bought
from MacEwen’s in Alexandria
and Casselman, B&B, and
Genuine. Congratulations to all
winners and good luck for next
Saturday’s Radio Bingo.

Knights
A reminder that the Knights of

Columbus council 9435 is selling
tickets for the draw on $1,000 of
groceries that will be held
Sunday, Feb. 12, at Église Ste.
Marie. Most members have tick-
ets or you can call me. They are
going very fast so if you want to
try your luck, get them soon.

Electricity
A lot of homes were without

power on Wednesday, Jan. 11,
most from 4 a.m. to around 3 or
3:30 p.m. Without power were
Green Valley, Alexandria, North
Lancaster and I’m sure there
were others that I haven’t heard
about. I wonder will Hydro One
give us a rebate for the 11 to 12
hours of no electricity? It would
just be fair, what do you think?

This was a quiet week, so that
is about all the news I have. God
bless and have a safe week. n

L’Ange-Gardien
Just a reminder for parents

whose child is eligible for
Kindergarten this fall, that
two information sessions are
upcoming at École de l’Ange-
Gardien. The first is Jan. 31 at
1:15 p.m. The second will be
on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. 

For more information, kind-
ly contact the school at 613-
347-2728.

Social notes
Best wishes to my cousin

Marion Lawson-MacDonald
for a very special milestone
birthday on Jan. 16.  She wears
the years so well that it posi-

tively gave me a jolt to see it
on social media. Happy birth-
day, Marion! 

Best birthday wishes are also

extended to Kathy Lalonde for
Jan. 17, and to our grand-
nephew, Nicholas Murree, on
the 24th. n
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The public meeting 
scheduled for the Prescott-
Russell Family of Schools

will be held on:

NOTICE OF ACCOMMODATION
REVIEW COMMITTEE (ARC)

PUBLIC MEETINGS FOR CORNWALL,
HIGHLAND, DUNDAS AND PRESCOTT-RUSSELL

FAMILIES OF SCHOOLS
The Upper Canada District School Board is continuing with the Building for the Future
Pupil Accommodation Review process by hosting a second round of Accommodation
Review Committee (ARC) public meetings. 

The purpose of these meetings, which follow the first round of public meetings held in
November 2016, is to receive further information from the public in response to the draft
recommendations for school closures and consolidations presented in an Initial Staff
 Report that was received by the Board of Trustees on September 28, 2016.  

A copy of that report, additional information, and a link to an online survey in response
to the draft recommendations presented in the report are available through the Pupil
 Accommodation Review link on the UCDSB main page at www.ucdsb.on.ca.

Thursday, January 19, 2017
Rockland District

High School
1004 St. Joseph Street,

Rockland
6:30 p.m.

[Doors open at 6 p.m.]

IMPORTANT
NOTICE: 

In the event of inclement weather, alternate meeting dates will be
posted on the UCDSB website, school and Board Facebook pages.

The public meeting 
scheduled for the Cornwall
and Highland Families of
Schools will be held on:

Monday, January 23, 2017
TR Leger School of

Adult, Alternative and
Continuing Education
– General Vanier site –

1500 Cumberland Street,
Cornwall • 6:30 p.m.
[Doors open at 6 p.m.]

The public meeting
scheduled for the

Dundas Family of Schools
will be held on:

Tuesday, January 31, 2017
Seaway District High

School
2 Beach Street,

Iroquois
6:30 p.m.

[Doors open at 6 p.m.]

To confirm which public meeting ap-
plies to your local school, contact your
school office, or visit the recommenda-
tions by family of schools page at
www.bit.ly/2eVPtDE, then click on your
school family in the column at left or
your ARC page.

Members of the public who are interested in making a presentation at these 
ARC public meetings should review the ARC Guide for Delegations, noting the
process and timelines for receiving requests. This information can be found at:

www.bit.ly/2eeARjG
For more information concerning the Building for the 

Future Pupil Accommodation Review
call 1-800-267-7131, or email buildingforthefuture@ucdsb.on.ca

All meetings will be livestreamed 
at the following links:

January 19, 2017 
https: //livestream.com/UCTV/rockland 

January 23, 2017
https: //livestream.com/UCTV/generalvanier

January 31, 2017
https: //livestream.com/UCTV/seaway

Jeff McMillan
Chair

Stephen Sliwa
Director

The team at WILFRID MAJOR LTD wishes to CONGRATULATE
LOCHDALE HOLSTEIN
The MacMillan Family

for being a recipient of the
2016 MASTER BREEDER AWARD

Awarded by Holsteins Canada

A deserving very well respected family 
in the agricultural business.
CONGRATULATIONS!

David, Ann Marie, Kailie-Ann, Andrew

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill, Ontario
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are January 25 and February 22
THE STOCKERS’ SALE

STARTS AT 2 P.M.
Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

TRANSFERRED TO ATQ FOR INSURANCE
Better price with proof of vaccination.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

*All Central Boiler outdoor wood furnaces adapt easily to new or existing heating
systems. It’s important that your outdoor furnace and system be properly sized and
installed. See your local dealer for more information.
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MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc
1-450-264-6937

1-450-264-5921 (bilingual)
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

Our County Correspondents
4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

FRIENDLY REMINDER:
Area motorists received some
friendly crime prevention
reminders from the Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police detachment
recently. Under its “Lock It or
Lose It” information cam-
paign, parked vehicles were
checked to confirm they were
locked and that no valuables
had been left in plain view. 
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